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The Denominational Buildin_ 
will stand to the world as an 
evidence of the' Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part .in it and 
so make known your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treas., . 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
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A PRAYE. 
For th.is OIte day alone, dear God, I pray; 

Help me fa' walk the straight and narroUI 
way 

W itll cheerful mind; 
Help me to think, to act, the Golden Rrlle, 
To do my best 'With book, or beast, or tool, 
, To serve mankind. 

Help me to think before I speak a word 
That might, by ch01fce, hurt one who over

heard, 
A"d make him j'ad; 

Help me to laugh witJi cleat" and wholesome 
mirth., 

To scorn tlte thought that evil minds gave 
birth, 

Or actions bad. 

Help me to see in sunshine and in rai,,., 
In daylight and in dark, tlzi",e hand agai"" 

Thy love alone, 
And then at e1)C, whe,,, work is put away, 
Help mc, dear Lord, to lift. my c)'es and say, 

"Thy will be donc/' 
--Margaret Rutherford, in The Christian 

Guardian. 

Mil.ionary Da7 Of course the Missionary 
At Conference Board had a good day in 
the General Conference. Its annual report 
appears in the RECORDER by sections. 

The president was not present and Rev. 
Alva L. Davis presided. . He spoke of his 
growing interest in our mission fields during 
his four years as a member of the board. 

Secretary Burdic,!<'s heart was full and 
he spoke with fervency of the fields he had 
visited and the problems of the board. 

Three, religions are striving for the as
cendency, Buddhism, Mohammedanism, and 
Christianity. We as ·a people make but a 
small part of the vast company of Christians 
who are interested in missions. He made 
a strong plea for help according to the very 
great need. Some think education is the 
main thing needed. But this alone will not, 
do. Western " Civilization can not save the 
World. Indeed nothing short of the religion 
of Jesus Christ can do that. Our civiliza
tion must be Christianized or we can never 
help the heathen world to true manhood .. 
The one great work of Christian missions 
is to make disciples. 

Whoever really lets Christ have his \vBy 
with him for several weeks '~wjll be trails.;. , 
formed. He wiJl become a new man. The 
object of missions is to ,bring d~e ,trans..;,: 
forming power of' Jesus Christ to sinfw' 
men. In this way we may co-operate With
Christ in saving, the lost. 

In'these days of change, when news gOes' 
to the ends of the earth in orie day ~ we have 
reached the decisive point in worldmiSsi()ns.· 
The heathen world will soon decide be,tween 
Christianity and the: other great' religions. 
They are persistently pushing -·their . mission 

... work, and Christianity must· be persistent if > 

it is to win. The success of missions· means 
the promotion of real civilization. 

Treasurer Samuel H. Davis followed 
Secretary Burdick with an address upon the" 
problems of the Missionary Board_ He was. 
glad that the Missionary and Tract 

. societiea w~e both out of debt; he spoke of 
the g~ w9rk in China, and of the problem 
regardiilg moving the Boys' School to 
Liuho. 

The' home fields are in need and Brother 
Davis suggested that home churches might 
send' their pastors on mission work f()r a" 
time while the churches do their own preach- ' 
ing. It might help some churches to. do 
their own preaching by tbe pews" rather " 
than pay some outsider to preach and' pray- . 
for them .. 

In the afternoon Rev. Gerald D. Hargis 
spoke on Evangelism, and Miss Mabel West, < 
recently returned from China, described the; 
present conditions in 'our mission in that· 
field. Both· these addresses were full of in
terest, and I hope the' speakers . will give' 
them to our readers' when convenient· for' 
them to do so. 

. ~ , 

~ 

Sabbath EYe A large congregation' en-
At Confereace joyed an excellent m~ting 
on Sabbath eve at, Salem. Rev. George' W., 
Hills, of Los Angeles, Calif., preached. His 
subject was: "The Way of the Cross Leads, 
Home." Text: ~(I am the 'Wa.y, the tnl'h,. 
and the l.fe; flO one coineth to the Father' 
pu,t bv me." John 14: 6. -

Home is the' sweetest word .in our 1aD~ . 
guage. Early nlemories of dear ones 
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. closely bound together by the powerful tie 
of love. I f you carefully cherish these in
spiring 'memories, your . life is sweeter, bet
ter, stronger fot them. They help us to 
dearer views of the longed-for "Home· over 
there." 

In early days when around the family 
altar father read the much-worn old Bible 
and explained it· to the children, as· all kneeled 
in prayer. vVhat a glorious thing it was to 
feel that our father and mother were talk
ing with God. Home is not of God's kind 
if there be no hour of prayer and com
munion with our heavenly Father. 

The Bible stories our mother told us will 
go with us through life, and the influence 
of the prayers they taught us has bright
e.nedmany a glo~my day. 

But this text has a forward look. It 
points the way to the "Home over there"
a home where death never enters. Jesus 
says: I I am the way to that home. There 
is only one way. There are not a number 
of roads to bewilder us; it is the way of 
the cross. This is the way of the new birth. 
Our Master himself went home by way ·of 
the cross, and we must foHow him. 

A good companion text for this is found 
in John 14: l~3: "In my Father's house are 
many mansions." He has gone to prepare 
ourhdme ,and will give us the new life by 
the river of the water of life. 

Friends, he that overcometh shall inherit 
the life and the home over there. This 
means that those who walk with Jesus in 
the way shall dwell at home with him in the 

.. spirit land immortal. To this home there is 
.a glorious invitation: "The spirit and the 
hride say, come; and let him that heareth 
say, come; and he that is athirst, let him 
come" and take of the water of life freely. 

, 

Our readers do not need to be told that 
the after-meeting, led by Rev. Claude Hill, 
,,!as one of the very best, in which many 
h?peful and inspiring testimonies were 
gtven. 

S.),b.tb MoraiD. As I look at my notes of 
At Co.E..-e. the sessions on Sabbath 
day in Salem, taken just two weeks ago yes
terday, I find myself in Grand Pre, Nova 
Scotia, at the last stage of a very pleasant 
.'~acation trip with Pastor Bond. The wes
teming sun of a delightful Septemher day 
is . bathing the earth-made green by yester
day's all-day rain-in wonderful beauty. 

The scenes of Conference Sabbath seem 
like a dream-b~iavery pleasant dream
as. I look back upon them from this distance 
of both time and space. Happy will it be· 
for us all if the after days of life shall con
tain only pleasant dreams of Sabbaths past 
and gone. 

On' that Conference Sabbath more than 
one hundred fifty persons met at nine o'clock 
in Salem's beautiful church room for the 
communion service. Rev. Eli F. Loofboro 
and Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn led this 
service, and precious was the soul feast the 
dear Lord. gave his children as they met in 
remembrance of him. 

The morning was cool and bright, and the 
well-kept parsonage lot, so full of flowers. 
and vines and fruit trees, with its fine home 
for the pastor and family, made a picture 

,of beauty and contentment not soon to be 
forgotten. 

Close beside the church on the hillside 
where the "rude forefathers of the hamlet. 
sleep," I found, carved in granite and mar
ble, the names of many dear old friends' of 
other days. 

Oh! what a panorama of old time scene." 
came .before me as I stood and pondered· 
over the record the years have made. There 
was the old-time box--shaped meeting house 
o~ nearly forty years ago, with its congre
gation of familiar faces whose' children have 
grown· to be the leaders of today. There 
in many a heart-burdened meeting the 
fathers planned for the building of their 
first parsonage over on the hillside, and then 
for the building of this fine brick church . 
Then came' the months of toil in two differ
ent years to complete both buildings. Thank 
God for the faithful work of the fathers and 
mO!llers . of _ S~I .. ~m that made it possible for 
theIr chIldren to enjoy these pleasant sur
roundings in their church life. 

Never can I forget the days when we 
hung that good church beH, and when we 
d~dicated the hou~e to the worship of Al
mIghty God. How the good friends of Salem 
and the surrounding country, of different 
denominations, did rally on that dedication 
day to help us dedicate our church out of 
debt! And they did it, too. When that day' 
began, we were between three and four 
thousand dollars in debt; but when. that 
great meeting closed-thanks to the Chris
tian spirit of men and women of aU faiths 

. -the debt was all orovided for. , 
But I must turn from the scenes of years· 

" 
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gone by to the active duties of today. The 
congregation has gone from the church to 
the beautiful college .auditorium at the other 
end of the town. There I found a great 
audience awaiting the services of the hour. 

Pastor George B. Shaw was in charge of 
this meeting, and an excellent program had 
been prepared. It was areal Sabbath morn
ing worship in songs, repetition of the Com
mandments and the Beatitudes' with re
sponses by the choir; offerings for the 
Lord's \vork amounting to $237.43 made a 
good be~nning. 

Then the pastor read the first fourteen 
verses of John's Gospel and Dean Main led 
in prayer. The choir· responded with, 
"Bread of the World," and everybody sang 
with a will, ('Faith of Our Fathers." . When 
they came to the words, "We will be true to 
thee till death," it seemed as though every 
one meant it. 
. Then came the sermon by Rev. Sanluel 

H. D,avis, of Westerly, R. 1. Well do I 
remember when this church licensed him to 
preach. His text was, John 1: 1: "In the 
beginning." This first part of John 1, was 
devoted to a talk to children. In the be
ginning of life start right.' 

The speaker had climbed the hill that 
morning and started a stone rolling down 
the hillside, and when once started it did not 
stop until it reached the bottom. 

After a life is started wrong, it is not easy 
to stop. It is easy to learn to walk when a 
child, but hard after the child comes to 
years. It is harder to become a Christian 
after one is fifty years old than when one i~ . 
young. Like my stone the moral momen
tum of habit wiII carry one to the bottom if 
he continues in the down-hill road of life. 
Therefore, let me. repeat to the children, 
"In the beginning start right." 

Then Brother Davis called attention to the 

Life; and as the one who has gonetopr~· .... 
pare our eternal home, an~ who satisfieS .' .• 
our longing for a future life. ., .... . . ..... 

It was it strong, helpful sennoD,foUowed 
by a duet entitled, "The Old Rugged Cross,"· 
by Aubrey Morrison and Alberta Davis.· 

E.itor'" P~tor On Thursday,.A~ 
T.k •• D "Oatill'" 27,. the. editor andPas-; 
tor Bond of Plainfield. started on' the ,New· . 
'y ork and Boston boat for a two weeks' rest 
in old New England. For both of us th~ 
work of the last few weeks had been·.quite: 
strenuous;· and 'when COnference in West 
Virginia was over, we were both ·quite. will- . 
ing t.o "take a trip.'" . 

The splendid, large Boston boat is a real. 
floating'·palace; and we soon found that-our 
choice of steamer travel, as much as possi- .... 
hie, was indeed a good one; for it took us 

. away from the rattle to bang and confu
sion of dusty streets and the congested 
traffic of noisy railroad trams, giving· us, 
instead, the quiet, restful, invigorating·com
fort of a ·,little time ·on the open sea with 
its life-giving air and far-reaching look. . 

Our :plan was to go by boat to Boston, 
. then by bOat to Portland, Me.; thence in 
same way to St. John, N. B., and then~across 
the Bay of Fundy to Nova .. Scotia, the land· 
of Evangeline. But on reaching Portland 
we found'that boats to' St. J~hri were dis~ , 
continued, and it became necessary to change 
our plan. This we did by choos~ng the 
Rockland-Bangor route, which proved to be 
a most interesting one. 

Before we got through we were glad that 
circumstances compelled' us to revise our 
plans. . . ' 

There is nothing like being able to do . 
that sometimes; and happy is he whose, 
changed plans prove to be better than his .. 
old ones. 

remainder of John 1. In the beginning Plea •• Dt Sarpri.. Thinking that the na-· 
((was the Word and the Word was with God Historic Se.... " tional headquarterso.f 
and the Word was God." the United-Christian ·Endeavor society would 

He made a strong plea for the truths sug- be a good place to . learn about,· favora~le 
gested by these words. He held a Bible . homing places in Boston; we went there fit:'st. 
which J. Frank Hubbard presented to his ,And to our surprise we found thereRev~ . 
father many years ago, and referred touch- Clarence C. Hamilton who addressed. our 
ingly to the use his dear father made of it. Conference in West Virginia on the last 

He magnified the 'Christ a's the promised evening a.nd who occupied the . platform, 
one ot Eden, whose coming brightened the with me just as' I' was to preach the closing . 
years until his birth "in Bethlehem .. fIe ex- sermon. He took us to the top()fth~. 
alted him as the Light of the world~· and its Christian· Endeavor high building on. Bea.- .... 
Savior from sin, as the ResurreCtion and con Hill, with its splendid panoramic· out-

'" . 
~ '":,. ", , 

-- -,,,--"'---'-'----:_- --'-'---:.:..-'--'~~'--'----~---'~-~~~'~---. '---!"~ -'-:::'--
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look of all Boston, and pointed out the many 
historic places in and around the city. 

The next we knew we were in the office 
of the editor of the Christian Elldeavor 
·World, Mr. Amos R. Wells, where we found 
that he was acquainted with the SABBA TIl 

RECORDER, for which he spoke very good 
words. 

Editor Wells bears the same name as his 
grandfather, the Amos R. \Vells of o~r 
early history, who was the first home mis
sionary Seventh Day Baptists ever sent out. 
Several of his reports may be found in our 
Seventh Day Baptist Memorial. 

President Francis E. Clark, the father of 
the Christian Endeavor movement, was not 
in, but we enjoyed a visit to his office, and 
when we reached Portland, Pastor Bond 
enjoyed a service in lVlr. Clark's old church 
where the organization had its beginning. 

Boston and vicinity contain so many his-
toric places that it is difficult to determine 
which to see first and what ones to leave 
out if one's time is limited. By joining one 
of the famous auto-excursions we were able 
to visit Cambridge and the Harvard College 
buildings and ride to Concord over the road 
Paul Revere took when he saved the day 
for Hancock and Adams, in the Clarke 
house where· they were sleeping on the night 
when Revere's warning came. Probably no 
other old homestead contains so many relics 
of Revolutionary times. 

Our visit to the battlefields of Lexington 
and Concord will not soon be forgotten. 
Among the old homes visited which were 
full of interest were those of Louisa M. 
Alcott, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Ralph Waldo 
Emerson, and Longfellow's Cambridge home. 

To us there \vere no more interesting 
places than this old "Hancock-Clarke 
house" through which we wandered to see 
the large collection of Revolutionary relics 
just mentioned. Then lovers of Louisa M. 
Alcott's stories for children found her old 
home, with its curios of her splendid work, 
quite as attractive as was the Hancock
Oarke house. 

~ The very name, "Concord," brings to 
mind the names of Bronson Alcoft, the fa
mous teacher, and his literary daughter. 
Here. too, was the home of William Ellery 
Channing. The graves of these historic per
sons were pointed out in Sleepy Hollow 

: 'Cemetery. 
C~ncord, was also the birthplace of our 

famous Concord grape, cultivated and started 

here by Ephraim Bull in 1853. His home 
and vines were shown us by our guide. . 

I t was worth something to see where the 
"embattled farmers stood and fired the shot 
heard around the world," as Emerson puts . 
it. We made a halt beside the monument 
marking the spot where the farmers as min
ute men fought the first battle for liberty. 
Close by this monument were the graves of 
three British soldiers who fell at Lexington. 

But I must not weary you with too many 
particulars in this 'wonderful day in and 
around Boston. I t was' a great inspiration 
to stand in old Faneuil Hall-"the cradle of. 
liberty"-with its portraits of famous men 
and its great painting of Daniel Webster ad
dressing the United States Senate in his fa
mous reply to Hayne. Here it was that 
Wendell Phillips made his first anti-slavery 
speech. 

Then there is the old state house, that 
once sheltered British troops, near which 
occurred the "Boston Massacre" of 1770, 
and in which Garrison found refuge from 
a fierce mob that threatened his life for his 
anti-slavery speech-oh! the many, many 
historic events' that make this the most in
teresting historical building in all the 
land. Every nook and corner of old Boston 
Commons has some story to tell, each one of 
which reveals something of the progress of 
American civilization since the days of the 
burning of witches and the public execution 
of all sorts of criminals. 
, But we must not tarry longer in Boston. 
A pleasant sail in open sea brought us to the 
City of Portland on Casco Bay. At the left 
as we enter the harbor, stands the first light
house erected on the Atlantic Coast. The ' 
bay is filled with picturesque islands; and 
the town with its many historic places and 
elevated promenades furnishes the traveler 
with pure air, grand viewpoints for scenery 
of mountains and islands and ocean~ that 
can hardly.,.be excelled in any land. Here, 
still standing is. Longfellow's birthplace, 
and the home of his early manhood is care
fully kept as a museum. On a clear day the 
peaks of the White Mountains, one hundred 
miles away, can be clearly seen. 

Here is a town that in early days had its 
full share of pioneer hardships, settled in 
1632, partly burned by Indians in 1676, 
totally destroyed by fire and savages in 1690, 
resettled in 1716, bombarded by the British 
in 1775, fifteen hundred of its buildings 
burned in 1866, and out 0 f all ,its trials it 
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has come, a beautiful victorious city of 
peaceful homes. and flourishing ,:>usiness 
Inarts. 

Besides being the birthplace of America's 
lTIOst famous poet, it counts among its sons: 
N. P. Willis, William Pitt Fessendon, Neal 
Dow, and Thomas B. Reed. . 

The Belt W •• When we found it necessary 
Y d to Co... to change our plans, from 
Portland on, we were qUIte disappointed, 
but determined to make the best of it, and 
began to look for the best way to do. so. 
This we found in a daylight sail through 
Penobscot Bay, with its beautiful islands, 
to Rockland at the mouth of the Penobscot 
River. 

This is a flourishing town surrounded by 
granite hills, and with beautiful stretches of· 
sea and wooded islands looking far away 
toward the sunrise. From this place comes 
the famous Rockland granite used in many 
fine buildings throughout the eastern and 
central states. In 1853 the shipbuilders of 
Rockland built the fastest sailing ship cross-
ing the Atlantic. . 

A fter another restful night on shore, we 
took the morning steamer up the Penobscot 
River for Bangor. This day was the best 
of all thus far, in regard to the inspiring 
panorama of natural scenery along the Pen
obscot. Such a sunrise as greeted us when 
Old Sol climbed out of the sea through a 
low-lying ocean fog bank, and sent his gol
den streak of light across the bay, reminde~ 
me of the famous Egypti~n sunsets that 
have dwelt in memory for more than twenty
three years. 

This made a glorious start for a wonder
ful day. Then came the sun-illumined is
lands as we sailed out of the bay; the pine
clad hills on either side of the river, . with 
gables or fronts of white cottages dotting 
the wooded hillsides; witli here and there 
a fine Iv)me on the hill-tops; with fisher:
men's boats and tourists' yachts scattered 
among the islands where scarcely a ripple 
stirred the glassy waters; and with an ideal, 
clear first of September sky glowing over 
all-~h! what pen can portray such a picture 
as we saw that day on I~nature's open can
vas" reaching trom Rockland t? Bangor, ~n 
the Penobscot River? There IS no use In 
trying. These- pictures must be 'see~ in or
der to be appreciated. So I will stop try
ing and say good-by. 

But before I stop let' me call attention to 
the heading of this article .. Wh~we.bad 
to change our plans, we were qUIte disa~ 

. pointed, but began seeking a remedy-as b,est"'-. 
we could by using the best data at our dis- .' 
posal. Long before these two days ,were 
done w.e found that under the providence 
of God, our new way was far better. ' In 
the hour of disappointment we could . not 
fully realize that the best . was yet to come. . 
But the realization came as we went along,. . 
and at the end we were thankful for our . 
change of plans .. 

, , 

I. Hi.toric St. J.h. Every~y knows some
thing about St~ John, New Brunswick, the 
city of -high tides, steep hillside streets, fine 
buildings, shipyards, and immense pa~ 
mills; a city overlooking the finest harbor in 
New Brunswick, and where the nOted "re
versible -falls". pour their floods· inland· and . 
sea-ward as the twenty-foot tide rises or 
fans. . . 

When the issues of the Revolution were 
settled and the United States became free, 
St. . John received a great addition to. her 
number~ by the influx of thousands who '. 
preferr~d qtizenship under the British. flag 
rather than under the Stars and Stnpes. ' 
This really gave St. John its greatest move
ment toward its settlement ~·a Canadian. 
colony.·. ' 

It is now the chief city of New· Bruns
wick; and the harbor, with its hundred. is-, 
lands, is one of the finest on ~e Atlantic 
coast. ·The fisheries of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia are noted the wide world 
over. 

The three days spent in St. John will riot 
. soon be forgotten .. It is in a land where 
Uncle Sam's money is just as good as John. 
Bull's; but I must confess that it_ did go 
against· my . feelings a little. to hand . out a 
nice, clean, twenty dollar U n~ted States D~te 
to pay ~ s~all bill,. and have to recetve 
change In dirty, cr~p1ed~up rag money . 
that looked as though it ha9 been wadded up . 
and carried for days in some· old fellow's 
trouser's pocket. Indeed, I 'do. not r~
ber seeing a real clean . stratght biU C?f. 
Canadian Currency during our five ~ays In 
New -BrunsWick and' Nova Scotia. I have 
a very' distinct image. of a certain 'ticket 
agent's drawer, literally packed withCli1m~·' 
pled':'up wads of bills, which he pawed over . 
and over in search of our money; for I, . 
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had requested him' to give me change in 
United States money. 

It really did seem too bad to see so little 
respect shown ~oward the ~urrency of the 
realm. 

I •. E" •• "",'. Laacl Four' or five hours; 
sail across the Bay of Fundy, brought us to 
N ova Scotia, the land of immense apple or
chards, which has the distinction of being 
the greatest apple country of eastern Can- ' 
ada. 

Of course, the main attraction for us was 
the land of Evangeline, made immortal by 
Longfellow's famous poem. Almost, every r 

step in, Nova Scotia gave us something to 
dream about in days to come. We had come 
in touch with the Longfellow sentiments, as 
~hown by the honors bestowed on his last 
bome iii Cambridge, Mass., and by the care 
taken of his earlier home. in Portland Me., 
and by the splendid Longfellow mon~ment 
in one of the squares of the city of his birth; 
so we were well prepared to find that the 
main roads in Nova Scotia lead to Grand 
Pre,' the home of the sweet-spirited Aca
dian maid-the heroine of his masterpiece. 

Thousands of pilgrims visit the scenes of 
Acadian banishment, record their names in 
the new memorial' chapel built on the f oun
dations of the old church in which the Aca
dian farmers were imprisoned and from 
which they were transported to other lands, 
one hundred seventy-five years ago. 

On a clear, bracing Septem~r day, we 
wanderea over the broad and beautiful 
meadowland, redeemed from the sea by 

, hard-working Acadian farmers, where once 
they dwelt in homes. of, peace; and. we 
marked every sign of their labors in days 
of old. We strolled along Evangeline 
Beach, w4en the tide was out, and recalled 
the days when soldiers rushed the distracted 
pea.5!Ilts to the ships of. exile. We visited 
the site of the village· where stood the homes 
that were burned, and strolled through a 
hillside field, where still remain the cellar 
holes marking the spots wh~re homes were 
burned after the owners wete prisoners by 
the shore. . ' 

We read the story of Evangeline over 
and over, made all the' more impressive by 
the surroundings, of the saddest tragedy in 

, -American history. 
A delightful sail from Yarmouth to Bos

ton, 'and another from Boston to New York, 
made a goOd ending for our vacation outing.' 

Diac •• io. R....,ti •• the This General Con-
Si. of the Y .... Book ference was re-. , 
markahly free from discussions. ~ In fact 
there was a remarkable spirit of unanimity 
regarding all the problems that came before 
it. 

There was' one question, however, that 
did take up considerable time in one or two 
business meetings. The Commission's rec
ommendation regarding the matter of re
ducing the size and cost of the Year Book 
was carefully considered in two different 
meetings. ' 

Many thought that some $2,000 was too 
much to spend annually for its preparation 
and publication. Some felt that such a book 
should contain all the details of importance 
as matters for reference for history. Some 
thought that once in four years might be 
sufficient for some of the lists of life mem
bers and statistics. The seventh section of 
the Commission's report, as finally adopted 
by Conference shows the result of the dis-. 
CUSSlon. 

THE SABBATH 
PR~IDENT BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS 

(Conference Sermon, August 23, 1925) , 

Text :- uThe sabbath 'WaS made for manT • 

and not nuzn for the sabbath; So that the 
Son of ,man is lord even of the Sabbath.J~ 
Mark 2: 27; 28. 
Th~se are the ,words of Jesus the Son of 

God, the world's Savior and Redeemer, who 
called himself both Son of God and Son of 
man. . 

They are spoken in answer to pharisaic 
criticism of the conduct of J esusand of 
his disciples toward the traditions of the 
Jews regarding the Sabbath. 

Four things stand out in clear perspective,. 
in this ,authoritative utterance of Jesus. 
First, the Sabbath as an institution had its 
origin in a distinct creative act, by which 
the Creator of the universe combined the 
Sabbath idea with designated time, and thus 
definitely and formally established holy 
time. . 

Second, the Sabbath has a universal ap
plication to all men and is not limited. to 
anyone race or people. 
. Third, the act by which holy time was 
constituted, Sabbath, had a definite purpose 
which it sought to accomplish, viz., the en
richment of the life of man. 

Fourth, the Christ, the Lord of man, be-

:'\' -
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cause of the purpose of the Sabbath, viz., 
hunlan betterment, is Lord also of. the Sab
hath, and as such, not only voucheS for its 
authenticity, but stands 'sponsor for ·its per-
petuity. . 

I desire today, in this Conference sermon 
on the Sabbc~.th, to' raise aloft these four 
fundamental principles, clearly set forth by 
Jesus. In so doing, I desire to exalt him 
and to help you to exalt hini who is Lord 
of the Sabbath. 

Seventh Day Baptists as a people have 
had a wondrous and blessed history. 
Glimpses of it have been shown us in the 
preceding masterly address. The distinct 
organic e~istence of three hundred years 
has been illuminated by illustrous deeds of 
faith and heroism, born of spiritual· sOnship 
to the Divine, and of obedience to the divine 
Word. But for the preceding fifteen cen
turies, from the days of Christ- and the 
apostles, to the days. of John Trask and 
Peter Chamberlen,_ the Lord of the Sab
bath seems not to have left himself without 
witnesses to its worth and power, even 
though these witnesses were sometimes scat
tered as despised Waldenses, Lollards, or 
Anabaptists, or as iso!ated members of the 

, Romish Church itself. The Sabbath advo
cates and adherents who came down in tena
cious succession from the' disciples of 
Christ, to the organization of the Mill Yard 
C~urch in London in 1617, were as' clear 'in 
their vision and as loyal in.heart, and per
haps as efficient promoters, as any who 
have followed them in the 'three hundred 
years of organized denominational existence .. 

It is my hope today, building' upon the 
authority of Jesus for the origin, scope, pur
pose, and destiny of the Sabbath, and in
spired by the illuminating history of the 
past, that we may catch a. new vision of the 
future and lay hold upon the present with 
new purpose and power. 

I have referred to the inspiring history 
of Seventh Day Baptists and to the innum
erable host who observed the Sabbath be;.. 
f,ore the period of organized denominational' 
hfe began, not to dwell upon that history 
and the details of the struggles and achieve- . 
ments .of all th?se who l}ave loved the. Sab-
bath since Christ 10veK' and honored tt, 3:S 
they ha~e been so impre~siyely reviewed by 
Dr. Matn, but to make that history a back
g:round for the study today, in the', twen
tieth century of the Christian era, of the 
fundamental principles enunciated by Christ 

". -". '. 

, in this text. That history, stands before:us" ,,' 
for suggestion and . jnspiration ,whil~ ..• we/, 
draw practical conclusions in'regard:topt'es
ent day duties based' upon' these, four fun- • 
dam ental ,principles enunciated by J esus'in 
the words of the text. . 

1. The Sabbath in its institutiorialidea 
and in its consecrated time isa part 'of the" 
divine creative program and process .. ,The 
seventh day, the Sabbath of which Jesus '. 
was speaking, is as definitely an integral 
part of creation, as are the moon and the' 
stars; ~hetrees, .the grass and the cattle; 
the fish and the birds jand' even man him-
self._ . 

If God caned the. light he had created ~y,' 
and the darkness night, he likewise 'called' 
the'seventh day which he had created, the' 
Sabbath. I f God called the dry land, earth, 
and the gathering together of the waters 
called the seas, and if he saw that it was 
good; if God created man in his own image, , 
male and female, and, if God blessed them; 
if on the seventh· day God rested from all 
his work which he had made; so also "God 
blessed the seventh day and hallowed it; be
cause that' in it he rested from 'all his work 
which Gbd had created and made." 

Thus II say that the Sabbath, as a sacred 
and holy day, is an integral. Part of the 
creat~ cosmos, impossible of. separation 
f!om tt, or of transfer to any other day or . 
time." And t~s I sa~, not solely orchiefty , 
on the authority. of the GenesiS story of 
Greation, or on the Mosaic Law, but on the 
authority of Jesus himself, who said that 
the "Sabbath was made'" that it \.WS a part " 
of the plan and program of the Creator, 
that that plan was executed and carried out 
for a distinct and definite purpose-a pur
pose which we are now to study in greater 
detail. . ' 

From the Decalogue, which is the center 
C!f the Mosaic Law given to Is~el, we learn 
that Israel was a people to whom the Salr 
bath was already known,~, and . who "n~ed 
not so much to be' informed as to here
minded 'of the. Sabbath's sacred and holy 
character. 4"lRemember the sabbath day to. 
keep it holy." What can' be more evident 
than that the fourth commandment of the 
Decalogue is most' of all a r-'nder t() Israel, 
of the then known fact. that the Sabbath is 
ins~parably linked' with God's creative ."ork
manship. "For in six days Jeh~vah',inade" , 
heaven and earth, the sea, and all that.in ' 
them is, and rested the seventh day; where-' ' 
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fore Jehovah blessed the sabbath day and 
hallowed it." 

II. That the Sabbath of creation has a 
universal application, obligatiot\, and bless
ing-for all. men, and is fiot confined to any 
one. race or people is asserted by Jesus 
himself in his saying that, "The sabbath was 
made for man:'~ The word . "man" is the 
generic, universal term. He did ·not say the 
Sabbath was made for the Jew or for- the 
sons of Abraham. Like all other creation 
it is for the race in its widest· and fullest 
scope and ·application. . 

We have seen that Israel knew of the 
Sabbath, before the giying of the law on 
Mount Sinai. Furthermore, ther·e is no duty 
imposed upon Israel in the Ten Command
ments which is not equally incumbent upon 
all men everywhere, unless perchance it may 
be the duty to, "Remember the sabbath day 
to keep it holy." Shall any man say that 
the fourth commandment is an exception to 
the other nine and that no universal signifi
cance is attached to it,. while in all the others 
such universality inheres? 

The history of primitive nations shows 
conclusively that many ot.her an~ient reli
gions were familiar with the idea of sacred 
time and doubtless received from a common 
source the fundamental ideas of the Sab
bath of creation. 

In Babylon· and India the calendar bore 
the marks of the Sabbath. Nomads and 
shepherds· of the Lunar religion sac~edly 

. counted the four phases of the moon; anti 
to them it appeared to stand still on the 
seventh day. Cuneiform inscriptions, re
cently discovered and deciphered, use the 
term "Shabattu," almost the exact equiva
lent of the Hebrew "Shavath," and having 
the same generic idea of rest, a.t the end 
of a seven-day week. 

The seven-day week has been traced bv 
scholars over a large part of the globe. Its 
remote origin and connection with the star 
cult, and the cult of the number seven, and 
with the phases of the moon, takes us far 
back into the ancient oriental world where .. , 
the seventh day as a weekly sacred day has 
the best support of modern scholarship. 

It seems another. evidence of Jehovah's 
wise method that he chose a Sabbath, mark
ing a planetary week, and distinguishable by 
the moon's changes, to enable primitive man 

. to have a fixed physical reminder and guide 
for the hebdomadal, or seven day cycle, on 
which all men were ultimately to engraft, 

'. 

. through many vicissitudes of evolution and 
revelation, the ideals of a divinely created 
and s.anctified S~bbath. Thus Babylonia, 
ASSYrIa, and IndIa, before the days of a 
Hebrew nation, before a Moses, or a Deca
logue, were laying the foundations under a 
divine guidaQce, for the universality of the 
Sabbath to be enriched and resanctified by 
Jesus the Christ, who is Lord of the Sab
bath. 

Homer and Hesiod, Greek contempor
aries of the Hebrews, wrote of the Sabbath 
day as sacred for the quest of the· knowl
edge of truth .. The Sabbath is, therefore . .. , 
as non-sectarIan as truth ·or as prayer. "The 
Jews had no more exclusive right to it than 
they had to the air of Asia; neither did the 
Assyro-Babylonians, nor the classic writers 
of Greece. It belonged to all mankind then; 
it belongs to all mankind now." 

With these .facts of history well attested, 
the universality of the Sabbath implied in 
Christ's declaration, "The sabbath was made 
for man/~ -for all the repr~sentatives of 
the race-becomes doubly convincing and 
doubly authoritative. 

III. The definite purpose of serving the 
race is asserted of the Sabbath of creation 
in the declaration of Jesus that, "The sab
bath was made forman; and not man for 
the sabbath." 

The fourth commandment is a commen
tary on the mercy and kindness in the heart 
of the Creator who made the Sabbath for 
rest for ali people and their cattle. "Thou 
nor thy son nor thy daughter, thy man-serv
ant, nor thy maid-servant, nor thy cattle, nor 
thy stranger that is within thy gates," indi
cates the comprehensiveness of the love and 
sympathy of the all wise Father for his 
children for whom he made the Sabbath day 
for physical rest ~nd for spiritual refresh
ment. 

Professor Hutton Webster, in his exhaus
tive book entitled, "Rest Days," published by 
McMillan Company, and to which I am in
debted for much 'valuable material on the 
prevalence of the seven-day week and the 
seventh-day Sabbath among oriental and pa
gan nations, makes this striking statement in 
closing his chapter on the Hebrew Sabbath: 
"Though Jesus regarded the Sabbath as still 
binding on his followers, his teaching that 
it is a social institution designed for prac
tical benefit to mankind, and 'not as a fetish, 
brouf!ht him repeatedly into conflict with 
the Pharisees, and called forth those utter-
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ance3 which have been so strangely neglected resorted to stati~tics, and counted our num~ ... 
by Sabbatarians in after ages: 'For the Son be~s or we hav~~revisedourmachinery~'My 
of man is lord of the sabbath'; 'The sabbath· frIends', today. I bring to you and, to.the . .. 
was made for man, and not man for the great world this glad .mes~e.'.Jesusis, . 
sabbath'; 'My Father wotketh (that is on Lord of the Sabbath! The cause is in his . 
the sabbath) even until now I work.'''" keeping!"Js he our Lord and Master? Are . 

I call attention to this quotation in this we faithful ,and trustful and obedient?, If',' 
place, to emphasize the social value· of the we are, the cause is secured, whatever the 
Sabbath for man, which this modern scholar statistics may read, or the prophecies of-fear. 
points out in the teaching of Jesus, and forecast. His Word standeth sure. ..' . ' 

, particularly in the pass~ge we have no\v I f men' tell you that the Sabbath has 
under ~onsideration. waited long and wearily to come to its own ; 

The Sabbath, as an ~nstitution as old as if they tell you something else will do,as 
man himself, has its foundation in the neces- well; if they say e~onomic conditions are 
sities of man's physical, social, and spiritual adverse; hold aloft Jesus' saying, "The Son· 
nature. It is not strange, therefore, to find of man is lord even of the Sabbath." 
that these human demands coincide with Jesus -Christ preached love .... But· a self-
divine provisions to meet them. ish, angry warring \torld' still hates and. 

The need of physical rest one day in seven robs and starves· and kills. But, my ·friends~ 
is acknowledged by science and industry love will triumph because Jesus is Lord. ' . 
alike, apart from the considerations, of reli- Jesus taught men to ~k first· the king
gion. An institution as ancient as the race - dom of heaven, and its righteousness and 
is the family. No I, period of the worId's that all needful worldly goods would be 
history has put su~h a st.rain on the family added; but men still shut their hearts against 
life as our modern industrial regime. Where the kingdom and bow down to the rltammon 
fathers and other bread winners are in fac- of unrighteousness. 'J esus taught the 
tories and mills and mines from daylight paucity df worldly wealth and the riches of 
until dark, six days in the week, the only spirituallgra~es. Yet men seek. riches and 
real oppor~unity for a family fellowship starve ~he sOul. . The slow acknowledgment 
which c: hal! include the children, the heart of spirjtual values and the tardY' coming 
of the home, is the Sabbath day. To how of the kingdom cast no .aspersions upon the 
many of us do the sweetest recollections of great '.Teacher, and take nothing from the 
childhood cluster about the Sabbath? authority 'of his Word, or the certainty of 

The" Sabbath, the church service, the Sab- ultimate victory of any truth for which he 
bath school, and young people's meetings, is sponsor. The same Lord is Lord also of 
furnish infinite resources for pure, uplifting the Sabbath. 
social values, that a community without a V. Conclusion. 
weekly Sabbath could never know. These Anoth~rwill speak of the constructive 
values all contribute to the soul nourish- Sabbath program of the future. ··He is bet
ment which. Gomes· alone through Sabbath . ter fitted to do so than. lam, because he is· 
worship and religious instruction. For all charged With the responsibility '·of leader
of these, the institution of the Sabbath and ship in that program. Before passing,how
its perpetuity as a day of religion are fun- ever, to the .conclusion of this disCussion of 
damentaI. And Jesus said, "The sabbath the Sabbath as Jesus: viewed. 'it, permit me . 
was made for man." to· speak a ·word in regard to the eomple-· ,. 

IV. ..By 'the statement of Jesus that he, tion of the publishing house anddenomi-
"the Son of man is lord of the sabbath," national building, now begun by seventh, 
we have his ~,arantee of .its authenticity, Day Baptists, in Plainfield,.N. J .. In that 
and t~e announcement of his. gpardianship . enterprise is· not only a potent. instrUment, 
of its perpetuity. . .. -, ... but a tangible .evidence of life and· interest 

What a sunburst of faith a new vision of which are essential ,to ~y forward looking 
this truth floods' upon us. For three hun- program". To delay:the,c~pletion of that·, 

. dred years; Seventh :Day Baptists have. en- building is to delay the program 'and the 
dured. the pity,· the scorn, and opposition cause ,for which it stands~·· .,... .. . 

.. 0.£ men who lacked this Vision. We . have All Christendom is· distressed because of· 
. sometimes oue~tioned the future or we have tbe prese~t popular. disregard ,'for Sutiday ., 
stoically )withstood oppoSition. We have and the danger of a loss of ~he Sabbath'·· 
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spirit from the Christian Church. Frantic 
appeals, ,are made for legal~ statutory pro
'tection for the sacredness of the' day. In 
this uncertainty, and ,distress,. which is the 
inheritance of this gene~tion 'from past 
centuries, _augmented by changed. economic 
and social conditions, the Church, with fast
ing' and prayer, is crying to God for a prac
ticable and effective deliverance. The sanc
tions of human nature must' be re-enforced 
by the sanctions of 'religion and revelation: 
. The Sabbath of which Jesus is. Lord, has 
these sanctions and offers to Christians of 
all churches new visions of Sabbath truth 
by which, in their own churches, and in 
their· own way, they shaH rise to greater 

, blessing and greater power. No loftier mis
sion can command the best talent and holiest 

. consecration of the disciples of Christ, in 
any church, than is to be found in this field 
of Sabbath promotion. ,.' 

But it must be a religious and voluntary 
adherence, and not coerced' al1d legal. The 
goal of this mission is not a sectarian goal, 
but it will be found in a willingness, to see 
people accept. and practice the truth of the 
Sabbath within the fellowship of their own 
churches. 

The Sabbath is non-sectarian and is a 
basis for a new inter-church religious awak..; 
ening and revival. All Seventh Day Bap
tists desire to do is to be evangelists who 
point men to God and truth. The religious 
revival which I foresee will give men liberty 
of, conscience, and it will give them con':' 
science. because it will be a spiritual force ' 
and not a legal force. .... , 

Hebrew life, but that he came to' fulfill the 
law and the prophetic experience of the 
universal life of mankind. , 

In such a universal faith in the Lordship 
of Jesu~, his' Lordship of the Sabbath will 
be an imperishable part. ' 

There ,,:as no message' from God iJ). the 
storm, or In the fire,or in the earthquake. 
But in the "still small voice" Elijah' heard 
the message. 

Humanity's response to the message of . 
Lordship'to Jesus" Christ in the Sabbath, as 
in everything' else, will' be its response to 
the "still' small voice," not its response to 
the laws of states or to the thunders of men. 

, So,' for the perpetuity of a Sabbath con
science and a Sabbath blessing in . the 
Church, as for the perpetuity of love and 
unselfishness and service in the Church, I 
hold aloft the Lordship of a transfi'gured 
Christ who came to fulfill the law and life 
for a u'niver~al humanity and a universal 
Church. ' " 
. To him the Sabbath was God's gift to 

the race, and not· to any single ~ation or 
church. ' 
. To him the Sabbath was the gift of a 
special blessing to humanity, something God 
gave to enrich the life of all his children. 

To him the Lord::hip of the Sabbath, the 
guarantee of authenticity, for all men, and 
of its perpetuity for all time, was_a part of 
his high commission from Almighty God. 

Humanity will never know its ultimate 
redemption until it lives and functions in ' 
the pure light of that Lordship. Slowly but 
surely it is approaching thJlt knowledge and 

. that faith. Little by little the horizon is 
widening. Organized life grows, so spirit
uallife will go on growing under the 'un
folding glory of that Lordship, until the 
kingdoms of this world become the king
doms of our Lord and . of his Christ. 

That 'Yhich' is' most spiritual can not come 
by external force. It must· come by illumi
n;;ltion, by. experience, : and by growth.' So, 
Godin heaven, not by any processes of 
coercion, but by spiritual processes, with 
physical and spiritual sanctions,' and by, the 
necessity, and inevitableness of spiritual 
goals, .is turning men's, minds and hearts. Travel upon rails has always been reck
back to the Lordship of Jesus Christ. ' , oned, to .be' twice or three times as rapid as 

Men must come to see' that the eternal travel on the water. But the modem "speed 
Word, which was in the beginning wi ~ h boat," a shallow craft, engined up to six . 
God, which shone dimly in' the purest souls hundred horse power.' and riding, at speed, 
of pagan.barbarism; and which has shone on top of the water instead of ploughing 
in ever brightening rays' through media through it,can make the locomotives puff to 
more and' more fit fQritS' transmission, ha5' keep up . with it. Such a. boat, named the 
found its: tilti~te brilliance and illuminat- Te;;tser, lately ran from New York to AI~ 

.. ·ing power inthe life" the consciousness, and' bany in two hours and, forty minutes, twenty 
the Lordship' of Jesus 'Christ. ' ' . minutes faster than the running tinieo.f' the 

Men musf come. to' feel that he came, not famous Twentieth' Century ·Limited.-
• only to; fulfill the' Law and' the' Prophets ot., Y quth' s' Companion. ". 
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SEVENTHD!l BAP'I1ST 
ONWARD ··IOVEIINT . -' - '. 

WILLARD D. BURDICK. General8ecretary 
926 Kenyon Avenue, Pl&l~lelcl, N. J. 

OUR BULLETIN BOARD 
October 5, Fouke School opens. 
Who is . the new Onward Movement 

treasurer? 
Rev. Harold R. Crandall, 3681 Broadway, New 

York City. 
f 

Who is treasurer of the General Con-
ference? 

James H. Coon, Milton, Wis. 

Note that the Onward Movement treas
urer received in August, $682.62. He slwuld 
have received $4,166.67. 

. Fo! th,e Sake' of theSe .bleS~i."'~·,,, ~0IIQ':; 
travel' a bllndred · miles by', ox ' . 

Most of the readers olthe:.·: ~AJI1IAT'~ .''':-'_C-!,!':'',,',2i-., 

CORDER '. have attended nleeti~:::~, " •. '. . 
. these yearly meetings, CUld~tiave;;'"r . a'. "um.t.:}; 

much "pIeasure. and help Jrollf.>the\... ~_,,~. ~k 
. !ellowship' enjoyed ·andthe·spi~~: Dl~~ 
logS receIved." '.. .' ... ,' . . \ .. ,c",;., 

Such meetings held avery.importantpltU:e::,::.: 
in. my . early l~fe~' and I·doubt not:i)Ut:sdlt.d;:. 
.o~ ourloyar sevt:n~Dat ,BaPti~L~:::'.:~ 
WIth me that theearJy 5enu-annJJaItne$DgS·· .... 
of theDodge~nter, New Atibum;,;~<:rar~,: 
'ton, Alden, and Trenton churches inMi~-: 
sota, were. very helpful to "us as youniPeo"'" 
pIe in interesting\1sjn the Christian Jife and. 
in our denominational work. Andtrian,,~> 

, other~1oyal Seventh, Day Baptists woqld say', .. 
the same of the' influence 'on their ,>jiVeS. of, 
y'early, semi-annual, and' qnarterlyrDeetings. 
in other sections of. the·denomination. ...' .'. 

We have several'Iocal union ineetings,·in···· 
our denomi~tion today, and they have a"· . 
very important bearing on the' spiritual life. -" .. 

YEARLY, SEMI-ANNUAL, AND QUARTERLY andd~yel~~e~t of die denomination. SOme, ' .-: '. 
IlEE11NGS o~ th~'e are. 'y~ly meetings, some>selni- .... 

What a valuable book 'we would have if annu'a:t, ~pme\quarterly~. ap~l:othet'S ba~i" 
we could gather t~e ~istories o~ our yearly '. no set nOte but. held 'otdiSlonal1y.·· , 
semi-annual, and quarterly meetings and - Union I meetings to celebrate the, LOrd's, 
combine them· into one volume! Supper,. such as are held, by t~eMilto~,and' 

In 1696-two hundred twenty-nine years Milton Junction churches, and the - Shiloh . 
ago-the Seventh Day Baptists began hold- and Marlboro churches, and· possibly 'others .' . 
ing an annual meeting at Newport, R. I., are'sources of strength a~d help. ' .'. ,: ...•.. ,. 
"at which it was expected that all the breth- So~e 'of the meetings that' shotildbe :of - :" 
ren from the mainland as well as those upon great value to us this year are : the IQ~ . 
the island, should be present. This annual' Yearly Meeting; th~ Quarterly :t-Ieeti~~ .01" .'., : .. 
meeting was continued through this entire the Southern, W lscOllSln .. andClllC2,ltl ~;' . 
period (to the organization of the General Churches; 'the' • semi-annual meetings" of~. . . 
Con ference in 1802), and may be regarded Michigan· and uOhio Cliurcltes~" Minnesota·· '. 
as' the nucleus' around which . the General and Northern Wisconsin Qturches,: and ,-tJte· . 
Conference was finally gather~d. . . . . Brookfield Churches; and theY early_M~
These meetings were occasions of great spir- ing of the New Jersey, New'Y~kCity;'arut 
itual refreshing. The preaching was with Berlin Churches'. .....'.. ~:<'<. 
fervor, strengthening and encouraging the ' These,meetings can be atten~ed.:by:~ .. ~.,-, 
people qf God, .awakening . the. ,careless, and of our people than are able to ~cmcl·t¥~;-; ," 
often 1eadl!tg multitudes to the fC?Ot of the associations and Co.tferen~, atidwbiJe-:,:tltt",.:: .'. 
cross for peace and . pardon/', (Rev. L. A. . business features of :Conference -~:·J8(JD.ng:: L: 

Platts ·in· Seventh ,Day Baptists ,in Europe in t~~se meetings! ~eyotJerex~eri~'~~r;':j.< 
and A,nerica.) -. tunlties for reabzlng the d~oti~;eva,g.:;:·,;: 

Later, general' or yearly meetings· were gelistic~ inspirational,aild 'the fraternal:~~ ... ,:·, 
held.in New Jersey, Connecticut, Pennsyl- mentsofour umtedreligious'work~;tbat'~ .. ',::· 
vania, andN ew York. Of these meetings Dr.. of great-value.' . .' : '. , . '. .., .'.< ,'. 

Main writes in '$e'Uenfh Day Baptists in In preparing and~rryit1gout the·lt~l~ 
Europe and America:· "These were- seasons grams:of thes¢ ~eetirigs,)~ us~ai~to~ .' .. 
of social joy, increased fellowship and spir-ize the most possible in;the occasio'JiSi;~" .. -:-,~ :',.~,_'. 
it~al refreshing, the' time being' largely us praying and w(jrkirig~oaCcprDplish: .. :,.'t1 rlCSIJI'i~r/'; 
gIven to preaching and devotioDal exercises. . things.' . '. .... . : ", '. . ._' .. ,> 

• 
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And then let us endeavor to have present 
at these meetings our nonresident members 

. and those who seldom attend our services, 
so that we may enjoy their presence, and 
that they may share with us the rich bless-'
ings that God has in store for us in these 
meetings that the small churches' as well a'3 
the larger ones can entertain. 

And finally, write up an account of the 
meetings for the SABBATH RECORDER that 
its readers may' share in the blessings re
ceived and enjoyed by those who were so 
fortunate as to attend them. 

STATEMENT ONWARD MOVEMENT 
TREASURER. AUGUST, I'ZS 

Receipts 
Alfred, First ........................... $ 60.79 
Alfred, Second .......................... 39.50 
Independence . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48.50 
Li~t1e Prairie .................................. 11.00' 
MIlton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12433 p - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . sarcatuck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 300.00 

a em .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ·3250 S ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
yracuse . . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 L- J\.I •.................... 

N~cla 1 • Waldo ........................ 10.00 
de, Ladies' Aid society ................ 25.00 

$657.62 
Special: 

Conference expense: 

n
"V. H. Tassell, M. D ............... $ 10.00 
enominational building: 

Mfs!i~~:fS~i~t;,' 'Chfu~ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Lost Creek Sabbath school .......... 10.00 

Total Receipts .......................... ~6~ :~~ 
Total Special . '.' . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 

• 
$682.62 

Disbursements 
Gene!,aI Conference ..................... $ 69.58 
Contingent Fund ........................ 25.62 
~t:hola~ships and Fellowships ............ 12.00 

Istorlcal Society ....................... 6 00 
y' . t . I R r f . tnlS erla . e Ie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48.00 

. Tract SocIety ................... ~ . . . . . . .. 93.60 
Den . . aI build' &1' o~tion . mg. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 5.00 

ucation Society ....................... 18 00 
W ' . oman s Board ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 60 y" S' .. . . . . . 

JSSlOIlary oclety. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 226.00 r=th People's Board .................. 26.4!l 
Bal School Board .... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43.20 

ance .. ,' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57.62 

Total disbursements ........... : ........ $682.62 
, ,. 

. HAllOLDR. CRANDALL, Treasurer. 
3681oBroad'ilJay. New York City, . 

September 14, 1925. 

WIWAM 'JENNINGS BR.YAN . 
MRS. MARTHA H. WARDNER 

" 

"All ye that are about him, bemoan him' 
~nd all ye thatkriow his name, say, Ho~ 
IS the strong staff broken and the beautiful 
rod!" 

For several weeks past, I have had a de
sire to write an article for the RECORDER on 
William Jennings Bryan -as I saw him at 
Winona Lake. . 

I am fully aware that what I say will 
seem very tame when compared with what 
others are saying about him, but I hope to 
present a side of his character that I at 
l~st, have not seen in print. ' 

I first heard of him through the report 
of the D~mocratic Convention in Chicago, 
where he made his famous speech on "The 
C:ross of _ Gold. ". I was very anxious to hear 
hIm speak. and made plans several times to 
do so, but my plans were always frustrated 
until I began to think that the "fates" were 
against me. But, "all things come to him 
who waits" and· in due time my opportunity 
ca~e to hear Bryan. In 1916, I went to 
Winona Lake to spend the Fourth. While 
there Mr. Bryan stopped off between trains 
and delivered an excellent address. I am 
not going to say anything abou't that ad
dress. further than to tell you of the tribute 
he paId to Mrs. Bryan. "She was lovely" he 
said, "the first time I saw her, so lovely'that 
she challenged my admiration. It was a· 
case of love at first sight, but she has grown 
in loveliness all these years. She has shared 
in all my trials and in such triumphs as 
there have been." 

When, on my next visit to Winona, I saw' 
Mrs. Bryan on the platform and heard her 
speak, I felt confident th3:t the tribute paid 
her by her husband was richly deserved. 

But. I want to s~eak of Mr. Bryan as I 
saw hIm at the WInona Bible Conference. 
T?e first time I heard him sp~ak at the 
BIble Conference, I' said to myself, "If I 
had come into this service without knowing 
who was to. speak I would have thought it 
was one of the ministers in attendance upon 
the conference:" Whether. from training or 
other causes, It seemed dIfficult for me 'to 
connect a. politician with the pUlpit. In' 
these ser~ons there were no flights of ora
tory. He simply talked to us much as he 
would, have talked to a little parlor company 
yet he enunciated so distinctly that I a~ 
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sure the multitude had ;no difficulty in un-
derstanding what was said. ' 

On one occasion he told us of an interest
ing event in his life. He wanted to go to 
a certain city to speak on temperance. '. He 
could not find a Democrat who would go 
and introduce him, so he went alone, tented 
a hall, made the announcement; and. when 
t~e time came, went onto t~e ,platform, hung 
hIS coat and hat on a chaIr, addressed the 
chair, and made his speech. A few years 
later he went to that city again to speak on 
temperance under greatly changed circum-
stances. '. 

The next morning another surprise 
awaited. me when Mr. Bryan came into the 
early morning prayer meeting. Surely it 
would not .be expected that a politician, a 
man traveh~g over the country . lecturing, 
broken of hIS rest, and accustomed to sleep
,ing late in the morning when he had an 
opportunity, would be at the six o'clock 
prayer meeting; but' nevertheless he was 
there: a humble worshiper. seeking' God's 
bleSSIng and guidance for the day. 

And there was stilI one more surprise. 
He always attended the services of the Res
cue Mission workers. A hillside had been 
fitted up for meetings, and a service was 
held there between supper and the regular 
evening service. These services were usu
ally conducted by the Rescue Mission boys. 
I was told that lie said he enjoyed no serv .. 
ice of the Bible conference better than he 
enjoyed the hillside service. What was there 
at those services to draw him? It would. be 
expected that" he would _ enjoy listening· to 
noted divines who would give him food for 
thought couched ~n the best English, but the 
stories told. at the Rescue Mission services 
were not always told in the best language. 
Why then was he there? There can be but 
one answer to the question. He was there 
because-rr gave him joy to hear the old but 
ever. ne~ story of how the gospel of Jesus 
Chrtst IS'· able to pick men up out of the 
gutter and transform them into noble Chris-
tian citizens. . 

At one of these services, Mr. Bryan. was . 
seated next to the principal speaker. After 
he had given a report of his work, Mr. 
~ryan arose and spoke of how he had en
Joyed the brother's report, then added, in 
effect, that "his work and mine have lain 
along diffe~ent lines. He _s been helping 
me? up out of the .gutter, while I have been 
tryIng to keep them from getting into the 

gutter."'. Follo~ng this in ·.iffew':tirief,::l~j:. 
words, he unveiled to us ,hisheart.'·He • ':<.: 
of how measures had been thr1JstupOn:bii1l~>"";"" 
which it had· not been in his plans to.~i:;:'·., 
up, and of the desire. in hisbeart:','fl"Omt': 
youth up to the present time tobeable,:to--'r:. 
dC! something to' he!p boys, so that; ~.'. 
mIght be able to ~vold the experie1lCes ~t:".: 
come as a result of sin. " ' .. 
. One writer says, "He died' of a btokerr' 
heart." . Was the honor conferred .upon him 

. of passIng through the gateway 'of . death in 
the footsteps of· the Master ? . . . 

A fter I ~s' able to think calmly, of his , 
death, I sal~ to myself, "I wonder how,Jt .. 
seems to Bryan to be resting in perfect .• 
peace and communion with the One whom' 
he served, and whose he was?" . 

William Jennings Bryan, statesman, ora~,·· 
tor, author, Christian, defender of the faith,.:. . 
and apostle of peace" grandly hast thou. uP-•. ' ... 
held the banner of righteousness in the, . 
thickest of the fight, and, having sealed thy' 
testimony with thy life, now,. ' ... ' 

"Sleep and rest, brave hero of tbepast." 

I i DESERT SAGE 
My fe~t are treading the city streets, 

But heatt is far astray, . . 
Over the distant desert hills . 
. Where the sage grows cool and grey., . '. .' 
Where the scent of. the sage is keen and,sweet 

Tbat .flies on the wind away." . 

I hear the noise of the busy 'town" . 
. And the crowds that pass me by; 

But my thoughts are away to the distanthiUs' .' 
As wild birds homeward fly.': ... , .. 

I am one with the hills and the' fragrant sage • 
The wind, and the, autumn sky. . . ~ 

And ever the' western windS. do . blow, .. 
From the Land of Yesterday, .. 

Where the silvery plums of desert sage 
Fragrantly bend and sway; . , 

(Dh, my fe'et are treading the city streets-- . 
But my heart is far away!)-EdithOsbiww.'· 

In our pioneer days the primitivepr~er ...• 
with a colloquial vocabulary, agoodvoke,,· 
·an. ~motional ~emperament and. a .gatuine': 
splntual. expenence was a power .m .. ·every· 
communIty. The church of· tomorrow mast .. 
send ,out its witness into anatmosp~of: 
far different 'mental density .. ItS witneSses·.: 
from both pulpit and pew, need a differeat 
and bet!er pr~paration. For our.peop~;to', . 
be. relatively indifferent to the Deed ofedu-', '. 
cation is to misread the sjgns' of the' tiJne&, " 
-:-The Bo./Jtist. ..' , 
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: ;: MISSIONARY SOCIETY •. • i. 

~ 

It has been a hard task to get stocked up 

i : i'. 
\' " 

again, for it is impossible to think before
hand of all that may be needed in every 
emergency. The work of looking over the 
refuse, finding what could be saved of it, 
and cleaning and repairing such things was 
a long'and wearisome task, taking weeks for 
its accomplishment. Then the repair of the 
buildings took over two months, but, when 
they were finished, they looked better than 
for a long time and were in some ways im
proved. A new fence around the front and 

(C 011 clttded ) one side of the buildings and an iron gate 
Report of the Work at Liuho for the Year in front of the dispensary make the place 

look neater than before. 
EtJdillg ftlay 31, 1925 The cost of all ,these repairs and re-equip-

BY THE THREE DOCTORS ment has been met by the money which has 
The past year has been the most disturb- been kept in the medical fund with the hope 

ing and exciting period in the history of the of some time building another small build
Liuho mission. Up to September 4 every- ing, and also by the generous gifts of the 
thiDg went on in much the usual way; then good friends at home to whom we are truly 
came the great upheaval of the war, with grateful.' Many gifts from America have 
Liuho as one of the great fighting centers. come to the doctors, also, to help them re
Dr: Palmborg went away for a short vaca- place their lost, possessions. Missionary 
tion about the middle of August, and when friends in Shanghai, too, have been most 
the fighting . began , she was taking a post generous, not only those of our own mission, 
graduate course at the Peking Union Medi- but of some other missions as well. All 

· cal College. When she left Liuho there these have warmed our hearts, as we have 
had been. no rumor of war, or, if any, so realized mpre than ever th, sympathy and. 
slight as to make no impression on the mind. love which they express. Y 

The story of ,the rescue of Dr. Crandall Meanwhile Dr. Thorngate and family 
with all her patients and helpers by the help were crossing America in the 40spital car, a 
of the Shanghai-Liuho auto company, the gift from the medical friends at home, in 
Red Cross, and a newspaper correspondent' the company of the H. E. Davis family. 

· has been told in the RECORDER, but should The Thorngates left Exeland, Wis., Sep
perbaps be mentioned again here for the tember 8, and sailed from Vancouver Octo
s~e. of history. The hospital was badly ber 23, arriving in Shanghai Novem~er 8. 
wrecked by explosive shells, and a perfect They spent the time until February 13 in 

· rain of bullets m~de its occupancy impossi- language study with two native teachers, un
ble .. The looting of the mission property, det the supervision of Mr. Crofoot. On 
as well as of the whole town, was carried this date they came to Liuho. They wish to 
on for some time by the soldiers at their acknowledge the gifts of friends which were 
leisjtre, .. and· . was well finished by the people a great help in furnishing the house which 
living at the edge of the fighting area as soon had been repaired but was almost entirely 
as the defeated S()ldiers left and before the bare of furniture. Dr. Palmborg had' al
inhabitants coUld return. ready moved to her, rented rooms in town, 

,nr.·Pab:nborg and Dr. Crandall returned having begun her new work there on Decem
on October. 22. They were· compelled to ber 1. She would rather have waited until 
begin treatment of the sick and wounded it was 'more convenient, but the pressure of 
as soon as-the country. people found that the need seemed to make it wise to begin so 
tlieybad returned.' They also had to care soon. The last of February Dr. Crandall 
for several wounded soldiers both in and' went on her long planned but very much 
out of the hospital. They were not in the shortened vacation with her' friends, Dr. 
~east· prepared' for work; as . the bottles of Josie and Miss Mabel Rogers. 
medicine which were 'not ~rried' away Of 'lli. Palmborg's new work occupying her 
brok~, were scattered .all over the plaCe, and afternoons, Dr. Thorngate immediately be- . 
there was almost nothing with ·wbichto work.- gan to take the afternoon clinics with the 
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help of Miss Helen Suo He also bad to 
look after the hospital patients quite largely .. 

When Dr. Crandall ,came· back the first of 
April, . Dr .. Palmborg handed overall the 
affairs of the hospital to her and devoted 
hersel f entirely to her new work. Dr. 
Thorngate has continued to take charge of 
the afternoon clinic and . also helps some in 
the morning clinic after his study time is . 
over. 'He has also had a share of the in
patients under his care. 

The Thorngates are studying with one of 
the Liuho church members, Mr. Koo, spend
'ing three hours a day in that very· necessary . 
work. Mrs. Thorngate ~s studied as m~ch 
as she could,· but the advent of the bttle 
David has broken in considerably on that 
time. She has also been hostess for the 
mission, the other doctors boarding there 
partially. .' 

The statistics of the medical work from 
November 1 to June 1 are as fol¥s: 
Treatments in the dispensary, 6988: 

Men ........•........••...•....••..•.• 
Women 
Children 

................................. 
...... " ........................ . 

Soldiers .............................. . 

thougb- they· are probably·. not·tbe ·;j-(j.I.e.J ...• 11.·.t I~~;,. 
ones who' wrecked and looted . us. . .••. . , .. 
the treatment to thefubaS been free:····. . .......... . 
have been a great many quartered'in ...•.. :'." 
ever since the war., Ofthe.·.burns··~~;,:,: 
have been cases of bums purposelJ.lt#li~.'::' 
by robbers who were . trying to .. force'tJteit> .•..•• 
victims' to .. disclose the'hidingp~:.of.;:'. .. · 
money. Robberies are very' .frecj1Jent'~~'" ,". 
days. As to the in~~~ents, we~4.~~r~ 
ceive our new beds until after the wddle,of 
April, arid so were' unable to ,receive.·III8p>" .. ; 
until after that date. . . . . ... ' .... 

Soon after their return Dr.Palmborg~and·.· 
Dr. Crandall were asked by a sanitary c()lIi+ . 
mission from .. Nanking to'take Charge' of ;: 
sani~!y work·.in· the: town_ . Altho~, i~; .' .. 
seemed almost ImpOSSible to spare the time,· ..... . 

. they felt that they.must do so evenat.the. 
expense of their own work. So fora long· ...• 
time.one of them· spent much time ODthe· : 
streets supervising workmen while the qther 
cared for the dispensary work .. The people' 
of the town seemed to appreciate· itvf!ry 
much, and, as they werewoHang along·,ntb i 
other,S, they felt. that they came into. clQser . 
. touc1!W;th the people in a friendly"y 

T 1 than :,' ever before. Some. of the chief men ~':' ... ota ................................• 
Diseases treated: .. of ·tlie tbwn have expressed' themselv~'as 

Malaria ............................... 1540 grateful' and pl~ed 'lh.t the ~ doctors were 
Skin ................................ • 729 willing to stay after th~ way that tbeyhad 

. Eyes .................................• 489 be'· ed' . 
Infected wounds and abscesses ............ 99 en treat . '. '. .. .. '. , .... . 
Tuberculosis ............................. 44· A great deal of time was also given to, the " 
Ac£idents .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 distribution of quilts and gcirmentsfurnis~t . 
War wounds ..........................• ;. jg . by kind friends in Shanghai. As it wasd~. 
~~~~ti~~~ . i~ . ~ii~i~: ~~t' "a:bs~~~~~~ . : : : : : : : : 16· sired that these should go to_the ~ost needX;' 
Miscellaneous .......•...•...•••.......... 1087 the homes had to be visited andmanyin-;' 
Outcalls • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .• . • • . . • S8 quiries made, all of which cons~.·DJUC~ 
In-patients of which 9 were operative .•.. 87 time. ~, . '. ~,_ 

Some remarks are necessary in explana- In, her new work, Dr. PalmbOrghasi~ .. 
tion of these statistics. No account was kept her'foll about thirty women who come-t~~., 
of any cases between October 22 and' No- rooms five afternoons of each. w~ to: «10,'. 
vember 1. . Almost all of our work for the cross-stitch and other work onartides. 
first month or so was free. We had ·several. of Chinese linen. . She hopes to' sell·.~ .• · .. ".· 
gifts of quinine from the ~ed Cross for articles mostly in 'America. ·The work ~< 
free dispensing. The poor 'people had no gan as a charity work, country women ~:-: .. 
money to pay for anything .. Si-nce records ing clothes. for themselves andfor~ 
have been kept~ the average monthly number which were given away. Of cou~, if could', ... 
of dispensary treatments has been nine hun- not cQntinue indefimtely in .. ·~t··Wa:y .. aD<l.:it.. 
dred ninety-eight, the largest we have ever has graduany ·changed its chatacter~.Yfell ~, 
h~d. '. as . i~s ' perso~nelj only .. three ()r, :four , of, i~" 

Soldiers are recorded separately as' a ma!- .Ql1gtnal, women.rematnlng. ., . ". .. .. . ... . ...' , 
ter of interest to ourselves. The number IS ··E8Chday· ·befoii.·disinisSal sometinte:;m; .. , 
really more than that recorded,' as ~some- s~~t in the,~tu<lY .of the,Gospel, .. b¢gm~,...\' 
times one would forget and write. "man" in- .. ' WIth a catechism on the true.doctrine. <~;::., 
stead of "soldier." It shows that.we have' can read. while others' are . .1~.;.::,~~:'\.'.: 
tried to do good to our erstwhile 'enemies, ·are'. becoming. 'persoilally· .. · interested,~<·:.;.: . 

.. 
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"Woman having become a probationer and foreign and anti-Christian student outbreak 
already' living a Christian life. She h~, began in Shanghai. Here, however, as yet 
given up aU her heathen customs and is, in we have had no expression of hostility 
every way, doing the best she knows. directed against us. All in all we have very 

Dr. Palmborg has two of Dr. Sinclair's much for which to thank God. 
proteg~s living with her, one a little girl who VII.-ANNUAL REPORT OF CORRESPONDING 
is' practically an orphan, and the other a SECRETARY 
woman whom Dr. Sinclair sent to a Bible, During the year the corresponding secre-
training school where she learned to read tary has tried to serve the Missionary So
.and to understand more thoroughly the ciety and world-wide missions in every way 
Christian religion. She is a whole-hearted possible. In this service the Board of Man
Christian and a good help in the work. She agers has given' the . secretary wide liberty 
talks to the women patients in ~he hospital, and loyal support. The board is united, and 
helps to teach Dr. Palmborg's women, and the splendid spirit it 'has shown has been an 
goes out almost every afternoon to teach the inspiration. 
Gospel in the homes of the people. Dr. The activities of the year have been many 
Palmborg gives her her board and a few and varied; but, as they have been recorded 
dollars a month for her needs. in the quarterly reports, details .,are omitted 

The civil governor of, the province, in this report. The correspondence, which 
through the kind offices of' a Liuho man is large and increasing, has been cared for 
who knew him, gave Dr. Palmborg hvo by the corresponding secretary with the 
thousand dollars for the industrial work and clerical help furnished by the board. Much 
promised to give indemnity for the war time has been spent in preparing material 

. losses when there sh()uld be money for it, for the Missionary Department of the SAB
but ,we have come to feel that perhaps the BATH RECORDER, and many days the first 
two thousand dollars was a sop to ease our half of the year were given to an endeavor 
feelings and that he intends to fall back on to promote evangelism throughout the de
that as a settlement of the whole matter.'· nomination. Following the board meeting 
Now he is dismissed from the governor- orie year ,ago the corresponding secretary 
ship, and we' feel rather dubious about ever looked after the printing of the annual re-
getting any indemnity. port and attended the General Conference. 

The Liuho Church suffered heavily from at Milton, Wis. At a pre-Conference Min
the war. One man whom we considered isters' Meeting, held at Milton Junction, 
one of our best members had his rented Wis., one day was given to the correspol'ld
house with all he had burned and is not now ing secretary. to conduct a "Retreat" and to 
in Liuho. Two hundred Mexican dollars present our missionary work and problems. 
was sent by friends in America and divided The secretary has attended the associations, 
among the church members here. The as usual, and the programs of these meet
Shanghai Church was very generous in car- . ings have given much time to missions. He 
ing for them and providing them with quilts' has regularly conducted communion for our 
and clothing duririg the war. , church at Waterford, Conn., when in the 
. There have been no additions to the United States, and visited twelve other 
church during the year, but several have churches in this country and two in foreign 
written their names as probationers. One countries. In February the secretary at
member has died, and two have been ex- tended a Foreign Missions Conference in 
pelled. Some special meetings have been Washington, D. C., ,which lasted six days, 
held latefy which Mr. H. E. Davis will re- and in June he attended a Conference on 
port. Evangelism, held at Northfield, Mass. 

The town' of Liuho is rebuilding at a rate Eight weeks were given to a trip to Trin-
that we could not have believed possible. If idad, British, West Indies, and to George
they keep on as they have begun, within town, British Guiana. One great object of 
three years it Will be a much better looking the trip was to investigate the needs of Sev
town than before. A ,weaving establishment enth Day Baptists in Trinidad; but very 
has been started also by the help of the gov-much time, thought, and energy were given 
. ernor. to legal and financial matters in Georgetown, 

We were beginning,tO' ~feel that there was as reported to the Board of Managers last 
improvement all along the line until this anti- April. While in Georgetown 'he assisted 
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Brother Spencer in a special campaign and 
delivered sixteen sermons and addreSses, 
and in Trinidad h~ delivered seven sermons 
and addresses. . 

While trying to perf orm these varied 
duties the secretary has been able to secure 
sonle worthwhile contributions to the cause' 
of missions and to serve the society in many 
ways; but as he looks over the year's work, 
he regrets that more could not have been 

. accomplished. 
VIII.~IN MEMORIAM 

It is with sorrow that the Board of Man
agers records the loss, during the year, of 
one of its most active members, Mrs. Eliza
beth Briggs Greene, formerly Mrs. Eliza
beth Briggs Clarke, whose death occurred 
November 28, 1924. 

Since early life Mrs. Greene has been an 
active worker in the first Seventh Day Bap
tist Church of Hopkinton~ R. 1., and for a 
number of years an enthusiastic member of 
the Board of Managers. She was deeply 
interested in our mission work, faithful in 
attending the board meetings, and always 
willing to give of her' time to committee and 
other work connected with the board. 

Her death brings sadness to us all, not 
alone because she was an active and helpful 
member of the Board of Managers, but, 
also because just a few months before her 
death she and Mr. Orville D. Greene, of 
Syracuse, N. Y., were unite~ in holy wed
lock and her death unexpectedly terminated 
the earthly hopes of both. 

IX.-TENTATIVE BUDGET FOR' 1926 
China-

J. W. Crofoot ............. $1,600.00 
. H. Eugene Davis ........... 1,600.00 

H. Eugene Davis .......... 300.00 
George Thorngate .......... 1,600.00 
Susie M. Burdick .......... 800.00-
Rosa W. Pafmborg ......... , 800.00 

{." Grace I. Crandall .......... 800.00 
Anna M. West ............. 800.00' 
Mabel West ................ 800.00 
Inchlentals. ................. 500.00 
Girls' School . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 300.00 
Traveling expenses ......... 1,900.00 . 

---$11,800.00 
British Guiana-

T. L. M. Spencer ..•••.•••. $1,000.00 
Interest on mortgage •..•... 100.00 

Australia ........................... . 
Jamaica ....... ~ ................ ".-. .... . 
Holland ....................... ~ ..... . 
Home Field-

Colorado Field ............. $ 500.00 
Southwestern Field . . . . . . .. 1,000.00 
Robert B. St. Clair (Gen'l 

1,100.00 
1,000.00 

420.00 
700.00 

. Miss.) •••••••. ' •• '. ~ • • • • • • • "1 ,500~OO:: ',. 
Northern Michigan Field •• 300 .. 00. 
Little Prairie' (C. C. Van' 
. Horn) .............•..... 

California Field (G.' W. 
Hills) •. ~ ........ ~ .. e·. • • • 6()().00 

Middle Island,............. 400.00 
Hammond ...•.•.•.......• ,-' ' 300.00" 
'Fouke . . . • . . .... • . . . . ... . . . . . .3OO~OO 
Stonefort (Ellis' R.· Lewis )600.00 
Exeland· (Charles W. Thorn-

gate) . ~ .............. -. . . . 200.00 
Syracuse, (William Qayton) 100.00 
West· Edmeston (Mrs. Lena 

G. Crofoot) ' ....... ' .. '. . . . 100.00 
Western Association .. ~ . . . . 500.00 
'Evangelistic Work on • . . 

Pacific Coast ............. 2,000.00 
Iowa Field .....•.......... 400.00 
Daytona, Fla. .............. 100.00 
Traveling expenses ........ ~ 1,200.00 
Emergency fund ........... 2,180.00 .' . 

--- 12,780.()O, 
Administration- . .. 

Corresponding secretary ..... $1,600.00 . +, 
Clericed (For Treasurer).. 400.00' , 
Clerical (For Correspond-

ing Secretary) .. . . . . . . . . ~.OO.. 2~.OQ 

. .' '. 

Total ...... ~ ............ : ... : ........ $30,000.00' • 
China School Building Fund ....... ... 2,000.00 . 

$32,000.00 

x.-' ESTIMATED _ RESOURCES FOR 1926 . 
Income on permanent funds ...... ~ .... $9,OOO.C)O' '. 
From -the Woman's Board ............ 2,500.00' 
From the Young People's Board...... . ~.OO .. ' .' 
Ft~m ,the churches ................... 2O,~.OO 

Total ....................•...•....•...• $32,~.()O" 

(For Treasurer's annual report, see Year, Book),;': .' 

XI. CONCLUSION 

In reviewing the work of the year we find, 
. that, in addition to carrying on the work of, '. 
. the previous year, we ~ve sen~ o~t])r.~and>· . 
Mrs. Thorngate to Liuho, Chi.na~ andem.
ployed Miss' Mabel L .. West 1!l S~,. 
. China; have made a pers~l Investigation 
of the' work in Trinidad, B: ·W. 1., ~. 
tried, to find a' minister to put .in. charge of 
the work in Australia; have employed' . Rev ..... 
Robert B. St.Clair full time with headquar-· 
ters in Detroit, Mich., and increasedtbe; . 
appropriation t~ the ·chu~ at. Sto~!()rt,·. ,~,. . . 
that Pastor EllIS R. LeWIS. nnght-gtye '1ull 
time to the work in southern Illinois; lrave: ' 
increased the appropriatio~s to SOtne()(~ ...... " 
other churches and supported a·missi~( •. 
on the Hebron _ (Pa.) field; have made" an.>: 
effort to promote a systeD.tatic e~is~:'~·~ 
campaign throughout the'denominationaDd~ 
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tried to keep denominational interests and 
. thf world's need of Christ before the people. 

As we turn to the future we find all the 
. fields occupied last year demanding our sup
port and new tasks presenting themselves. 
The fund to erect new school buildings in 
China is yet to be completed, arid a mission-

. ary for Australia to be found and sent out; " 
Jamaica is calling for a white minister to 
help in the work on t,hat island, and Trini
dad and Georgetown need 'encouragement 
and a minister from. the homeland to super
vise the work in their midst; Costa Rica has 
long been waiting. for help, and Cape Verde 
Islands, England, India, Java, and other 
places,' are calling for the Gospel as pro-

, claimed by Seventh Day Baptists; pastorless 
churches should be cared for, and the Pacific 
Coast is askinK for an evangelistic team with 
a five years' program; general missionaries 
are, needed in many sections, and evangelism 
should be pushed with great vigor. 

These are some of the tasks and problems 
which confront us as we begin to prepare 
for another year; but our tasks are only a 
part of . one great whole which God, the 
Father, hath committed to Protestant denom
inations and in which Seventh Day Baptists 
are called to have a part. It is the task of 
completing the evangelization of. the world, 
now only well b~n. It is too late to turn 
back. We have aroused ,and given the 
heathen nations power and a desire for self
g()vernment and 'freedom; now we must 
give them . the Gospel or they become the 
deadliest peril to us and civilization. N oth~ 
ing, can' stay the cataclysm of destruction but 
Christianity with its Gospel of purity, love, 

, peace, and the brotherhood of all men based 
-on the Fatherhood of God and the Savior
h.ood of Christ. To give them this. Gospel 
is the colossal task Christian missions have 
undertaken. 'Compared with it everything 
else pales into insignificance. All wealth 
was created that it might be consecrated to ' 

, this end, all skill' and invention that thev 
might contri~ute ~o this glorious purpose; all 
culture that 'It mIght hasten the world's re~ 
demption through Christ. 

The great day of Christian missions has 
come and Seventh 'Day Baptists are called to 
have part' in their triumphal consummation. 
, In behalf of and approved by the Board 
~f.,Managets, , 

WIlLIAM L. BURDICK, 
,'- , Curresponding Secretm-y. '. 
. Westerly, R. /., July 15, 1925. 

.ONTHL~ STATBMENT 
A_at 1, lM11-le .... e_lter 1, 1 •• 

S. H. Davia 
In accourii with ' 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society 
Dr. 

Balance on hand August 1, 1925 .••... ,19,435 23 
Secretary on field, Missionary Society. 10 00 
Washington Trust Co., July interest.. 1 89 
Washington Trust Co., August interest • 67 
Dr. Rosa W. Palm borg, Missionary So-

ciety . . . ....................... 25 00 

$19,476 79 
,ft 

, Cr. 
T. L. M. Spencer, July salary ......... , 
Wm. L. ~urdick, July salary, traveling 

83 ,33 

expenses, postage and stationery 
L. J. Branch, July salary .• ~ .......• 
C. C. Van Horn, July salary ......... . 
EUis R. Lewis, July salary ......... . 
R. B. St. Clair, July salary ........... . 
George W. Hills, July salary and trav-

eling expenses . . ............. . 
G. H. F. Randolph, July salary ....... . 
Angeline P. Allen, July salary ....... . 
D. Burdett Coon, July salary and trav-

eling expenses. . .............. . 
H. Louie Mlgnott, July salary ....... . 
William L. Burdick, clerk hire ..... . 
Alfred Loan Association, account H. 

E. Davis' salary ............... ' 
Washington Trust Co., China draft. .. . 
S. H. Davis, account Dr. Palmborg's 

salary . . . . ................... . 
Harold R. Crandall, treasurer, account 

Dr. Crandall's salary ......... . 
S. H. Davis, account Dr. Palmborg's 

salary . . . .................... ',. T a' .. re surer s expenses . . ............. . 

190 69 
25 00 
41 66 
50 0& 

125 00-

61 10 
33 33" 
25 00' 

138 53 
35 00 
25 Oo. 

12 00. 
33 33 

25 00 

80 Oo. 

175 OO' 
3f) 0& 

$ 1,193 91 
Balance on hand ..................... 18,282 82 

$19,.76 7~ 

Bills payable in September, about ...... $3,500 00 

Speciai funds referred to in last month's re
port now amount to $18,733.31, balance in hand 

, $18,282.82, net indebtedness $460.49. 
S. H. Davis, . 

E. & O. E. Treasurer. " 

Why crack nuts? A fashionable confec
tionery shop asks the question and offers 
fresh nut meats already opened~ ft It would 

, be . hard to find' anything that shows more 
plainly the modern tendency to regard as 
work what our predecessors considered as a 
pleasur~. C:rack~ng nuts, like }lopping com, 
IS a SOCIal dIverSIon. It needs a big woOden 
bowl, several flatirons, of the old~fashioned 
kind, as many hammers, and an.. open fire
place for background. The man who, 
wouldn't rather crack nuts in that way than 
have them cracked for him is a filbert.
Youth's C ompanwtJ"., ' 

One of the most viciQUS ideas that ever, 
found entrance. into human . brain is that 
there is not enough of everything for every
body, and'that most people on the earth must 
be poor in order that a few may be rich.~ 
Orison Swett MaYden. . . '. 
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EDUCATION socm~PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 

CHESTERTOWN, MD .. 
ContrlbutlD&' Editor 

(Conference Paper) 

When I first' l~rned of this topic I 
thought it foolish. Of course we owe a cul-' 
tural debt to the past. Everybody admits 
it. vVe might about as well talk of the debt 
of the skyscrapper to the hidden,' reinforced 
concrete walls which support it, or of the 
athlete to the splendid physique of the 
mother who bore him. Nearly everybody 
seems to see that the past is, the seed of the 
present and that tomorrow· is the fruitage 
·of today. It all seems as clear as the pro
verbial nose on the proverbial face. 

But wait! President Bond gave me' this 
subject and wise men do not often do ~r say 
foolish things. Our g<X>d president does not 
in the least resemble a certain British king 
I once heard about. You who have read 
English history know how the Stuart sov
-ereigns were famous (or infamous) alike 
for their wit and their folly. It. is recorded 
-of the Duke of Buckingham, a prime fav~ 
-orite' of King Charles II, how, \yhen one 
'morning' going around to his royal master's 
.apartment he found his majesty still-shall 
I say-un~up, he chalked on Charles' door 
the following quatrain: 
"Here sleeps our sovereign, Charles the King
God bless the bed he lies on! 
-Who never said a foolish thing, 
.And never did a wise one." 

ingly, let us' get down to busin~s •.. ' '.' ... . 
minutes is a short space 'i~wllich~ , .' ," ;,. .. , .... ).\.,:~;o, 
even'some of the highestpOiDts---.the" .. , .. . 
Peaks-of the majestic "'landsCape';,of:',' ....:: 
human past and human: destiny whicb.:;lik,g:.,:'", 
a panor~a unroll themselves, before)the'~»" " 
thoughtful gazer. '., '. .' .... .' .. '" 

Have you -ever stopped to consider ~tl1a.t< .• "i" 

. 'what a man thinks of the' past--;.-J.ike·,v:haf~ '. 
he thinks of nat~re" of inan; of. d~tiny~ ailcl 
of God-is a great measuring-ro(t:which; 

. records his capacity and his, perfonna~, 
what he is? Let us examine for amOmeIlt, ," 
then, some of the characteristic attitud~··t(). 

, ward the past. which are writ large in tile 
sayings and doings of all men.'. .' 

First, there is the, irresponsible man who,' 
thinks-if he thinks' at.all~hat~the ·pasf.llaS\ 
about as much to do with· his .·eating~nd. • 
sleeping, his "getting and spending, as ~e' 
story of Jack and the 'famous beanstal~. tIe~, 
thinks-if he thinks at aU-':"'that thepr~t.·" 
was spontaneously germinated.' To him the:' '.' ... 
present, like tbegoddessYenus in,Gr~ ." .. , 
mythology who sprang full-groWn fromth~ , 
head of Jupiter, came just as it is' into e~s.;,: 
tenc~. Indeed, he holds . .that theworld~he:
ex~rie1)ces has always been 'about as it is:, .' 
no~ There isn't much to a man with,a 
lazy philosophy like' that. He is rooted'iu';: 
shallow soil., '.. . .. 

Then there is the man who holds that tht' . 
past is a heavy mortgage on a piece of_~sa4Iy',: 
decayed property. ,The past ham~rs hi .. f t 
at every corner. It shackles hiDrto1an:in~: . 
heritarice which he despises and hates~ 'The'·. 
past and its hold on folks so' enrageshlm;· 
that it leads him to murder 'and assaSsina-.-' 
tion and, to any deed that promises to fr~' . 
him from its grip. Away, .'he"'cries, wi~':( ' •. 
conventions, traditions, ceremonieS,,~ ..... 

, straints, laws, and religions-tHese ,,·tentades:!Y' 
I say, President Bond by no means re- of the past which have--so' he 'thi~:i , 

,sembles this· royal reprobate, for his sayings strangle hold upon him! lit hisopiniqn. 7 

.and dQings are characterized alike by thought- wisdom and cOnUnon sense first 'Sawtbe 
fulness and wisdom. Being fully aware of light .in his brain. Andhea~~~ebur~{}:, 
this fact, I said to myself that this topic den of becoming the announcer of:what;~\'7' .' 
must bear serious scrutiny . My s~cond holds to be a new evangel, that of the' nal~"f'::':: 
thought convinced me that its obviousness is urallife~ . , . '. ;,~,.:,<};,,; 
ronly skin-deep. It appears obvious o~y be- Beware of such a man! 'The' only' gt)(1~i ::',' " 
cause the words of it are familiar. Could I he knows are his own desires. Thet1Lonly-', , 
-do it justice-so I find-I should have to'be. doesheserv~ .. His philosophy" is ,a')b~i"'4~:'::'; 
discerning enough and wise enough and alley p~ilosophy. '. ':i'>',-.:~';:;>,. 
:skillful enough to unroll for you the history lam not'sure whether' or no' th~re;:.:tS';::;; .•. 
of civilization and to justify to you the ways much choiCe' between ,him and his':e~,*>:}ji, 
1of God to man. ' 'oppOsite-the man who .. spendshisdays:.~~::. ~/:,' 

,Art is long and time is fleeting. Accord-' nights lamenting the' good old}times~::",~is;;>: 
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is the ph~losophy of the bam-yard poet who 
· sang; "0, the old gray mare, she ain't what 
· she .used to be." To this person the past 
alone is glorious, its women alone pure and 
beautiful, . its men alone heroic. Even the 
sunsh~ne in these latter days falls with a 
melancholy faded spl~ndor on a world that 
is speeding to the bow-wows. You all know 

. this man. I do not need to tell you that his 
philosophy of life at least slows up, if it 

· does not actually halt, progress. One trou
ble with him is that he is trying to swim 
down streanl when the tide is setting strongly 
up the river. And he complains because the 
universe isn't with him. 

But, God be thanked!' there ··is an increas
ing number of men and women to whom 
the past is something vastly. different. They 
find in it the deep and strong foundation
laid sincerely, often with mistakes, some-
times in' blood, always' in sweat and toil and 
travail of soul-the foundation for the mag
nificent walls of the present and for the 

'.glorious superstructure of the future. To 
such folk, masterbuilders under the Great 
Ar~hitect, the past furnishes much of the 
plan, materials, and inspiration for the com
pleted edifice that is destined to be th~ beau
tiful house of God, not made with hands, 
eternal in the heavens. 

In. all that I have said I have failed en
tirely of my purpOse if I have not shown 
you how harmful a wrong notion of the past 
may be, and if I have not given you at least 
a faint idea of the helpful place the past 
should occupy in our lives. W.,e have re
ceived a wonderful inheritance from out 
distant and misty times. We have a great 
commission to "carryon." What are we 

.. going to do about it? 
Let us look somewhat more carefully at 

the inheritance which the past has given us 
to enjoy, to use, and to augment. 

There is the material heritage. Archi
medes with his lever is the father of the 
powerful steam shovel that eats its way 
lackadaisically into the mountain, of the 
ponderous craqe that Ii fts a three hundred
ton locomotive as if it were a. toothpick, of, 
the wheels that have transported us so speed
ily to this nook of West Virginia. James 
Watt with his tea-kettle full of steam that 
p~yed . tricks with the lid is the father of 
th~ ,~ailroad and of the stupendous factory 
system of . the. world. Ben Franklin with 
bis kite, is the fathe~ of the telegraph, the 
telephone, and the electric bulb which makes 

America the best lighted country on the 
globe. 

I am not .now concerned, however with 
these indispensable material blessings. ' I am 
to te~l you of the cultural ideals, the rich 

'a~d dynamic; spiritUal ideals, which the 
mIghty past has brought us. It is easier to. 
talk of culture than it is to define it. Let me 
try ~o give, nevertheless, a few simple illus-' 
!rattons of what I understand by cultural 
Ideals. 

When the ancient caveman saw a woman 
he wanted, he armed himself with his club. 
and, by cunning and force, snatched her 
from her parents. I f she were rebellious 
he beat· her into submission and made he; 
his drudge, his mistress, and the mother of 
his ma!1y children. It is a long step from 
the~e Ideals. to the principle of marriage· 
w~lch the BIble upholds when it says, "FoT' 
thIS reason shall a man leave his father and 
mot~er and cleave unto his wife, and they 
twaIn shall be one flesh." Slowly working 
on the .hearts of m~n, God has taught them 
somethIng vastly dIfferent' and finer. Out 
of the school of the past the race has conle' 
to see that the true union of man and woman 
is not onl:>: biological and legal, it is spiritual 
-so'"!l knIt to so~l, and personality supple
menttng personahty. Thus we have the 
family and the home, which is a symbol of 
~ea,:en:' The in~ti!~t!on of the fanlily with 
Its lImItless pOSSIbIlItIes for love sacrificial . , 
servIce, and character development is one of' 
the cultural ~deals which the past has brought 
us. 

Again, in the morning of history, a nlan 
suspected of killing a fellow creature was 
hunted down and quickly despatched by the 
nearest ?f ki!1 to the slain. This rough 
and horrIble kInd of so-called justice, still in 
vogue among primitive folk and even some 
American mountaineers, is the origin of the 
~lo~-feud which h~s. wiped out not only 
IndIVIduals, but famIlIes, clans. and tribes. 
I t is a long step from, these ideals to those 
of the Sermon on the. Mount and a still 
greater step to their realization in the even 
~et sad1y imper!ec~ administration of jus
tIce. The ConstItutIon' of the United States 
guarantees every man a fair trial-of what
ever crime he· may be accused-before an 
impartial tribunal and takes punishment' out 
of the hands of an avenger and lodges it in 
the impersonal State. 
. In. spite of blatant miscarriages of jus

tIce In the courts of the civilized world , 

.. -.":-:.,. - .~ ,.- ; . " . 

• 
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there burns brightly in t4e heart of every Religion is the-greatest ctdturalideal ~ng:;./';'f 
decent citizen an unquenchable belief in the . down to us from. yesteryear.. ..' '.' '.. C.'';-,.'.,:.·· 
necessity of meting out. to men even-handed Here then are three outStanding:'cultural;::: .. 
justice in matters great and small. This'· contributions vital to your life ;an~rnUtie:? . 
undashed ideal is another .of the great cul- the fa~ily, law and g~vernment, .. religion.~" 

. tural contributions of the past. Out of the Had I tlme'and you patience, I could uame 
fertile soil of human experience and yearn- you such a list of our historical ' ·itidebted~.: 
ing in this wide field of social relations have nesses as would look like a garage billafter,c' ... ' 
sprung the twin institutions of law and gov- your car has been in a sma.sh-up~ ..... '. . .• ::':f" 
ernment-two of the most potent betlefac- Don't you see how the past. rightly~un~er"; . . 
tions of our kind. We who live in America stood is no mere past' but walks ~gbtilY ~.. .\. 
and believe in de'mocratic laws and demo- the .present? Don't. you. see how. utterly.,>,'.' 
cratic government, who compact our highest foohsh any philosophy of life is "hich:pre.~ .. ··, 
thought of these matters into the one word, tends that.' the past, like the . vermiform •. ·f ... 
Americanism, do we realize that these ideals appendix, can be cut from the 'life ". ofmen:.::· . 
did not come about of themselves· and in a and leave them alive? , . 
day, but that God has been 'helping men, There remains one quantity in theequa->',·. 
slowly to build them up through the long tion -which we haye only scantily touched'>' ' ..... 
reaches of human history? upon-the future. . Granted that' we have aD . 

We can not be really thankful for Ameri-. increasingly lively sense of our indebtedness':," 
canism 'lITithout a~knowledging our cultural to the .men and ideals of f9t:mer years;, 
debt to the past for the finer conception of granted that we see with new, clearness that . 
men and of women, for the more wholesome our life of today were impossible without-. .. 
human, relations, for the more exalted idea that of yesterday, what of it? . The ancient 
of God which America represents. pagan cried, "Let us eat,: drink, andfbe' . 

I wish to call your attentioQ to one more. merry, for tomorrow we die." The modem: 
sublime contribution of the past. . paga~ says, "We live but once; 'let us .hav~ 

The old-time man of the ice age, who fine .91~,Qes, drive fine cars,and go. to thr--· 
scratched the rude pictures of the bear, the movIes.' And some of us folks whoca1l· 
lion, and the mammoth which have been dis- ourselves! Christians feel that the end of Iif~ 
covered in caves ill France, lived in terror ~s .to care for our families and keep out of:: . 
of evil spirits and malevolent deities. By Jad.· ' '. , . '. 
sacrifices and ceremonies he sought to in- . Sometimes ~ am inclined to feel that:the-" 
duce them to let him live. in peace. Even only true followe~ of Christ is the man who, . 
the early Hebrews trembled· before a God aware of his tremendous indebtedneSs to the' '-, 
of wrath whom they sought to placate by p~st; is equally aware of his tremendous re-- .. , .. 
fruit and flesh offerings.. sponsihility to the future. ThetealChris~i 

It is a long step from this religion which ti~!l is the m.an who accepts, the responsi~, 
made Inan an abject creature cowering' be- blhty of famIly, church, community,.state,:.· 
fore divine wrath and concerned solely for nation, and even inter-nation .. ' The Chris
his own skin to the principle which Samuel tian is unlike the man, who, appealedto\to. ... ' 
enunciated, "Obedience is better than sacri- do a generous act for the sake of his descen-< 
fice and to hearken than the fat of rams." dants, queried petulantly, "What have my 
Or to Micah's pronouncement, "What doth descendants ever done for me?".'· .. ..•... . 
the Lord require of thee but to do justly, When you stop to think of it,' the ~se-,-
love mercy, and walk humbly before thy . of responsibility for generations·un1>p1n .'is<;,s . 
God." Or still greater to the spirit of Jesus a curious thing .. Why, with all our otJtet:: 
when he said, "Greater love hath no man trouble, should we, who will all bedead·in~,',. 
than this that a man lay down his life' for a hu'ndr.edyears, concern ourselv~ fortbc>Sel':',' 
his friend." . . who shall come after us? This senseo[re .. ' ... ' 

. Men are trying today to for~ulatea reli- spons.i.hility. is a. divine~park i~ ~~~ .. Ju.st; 
glOn for the present which shall, as they the TIght time In the Ide of the indlV1d"" 
~·av. free itself fronl the foolish past. They and the race God implants it ·in:h~ ... >~, 
will never achieve their .purpose. They can hearts., . '.. 
not overlo~ndispensable contribution' Yesterday' afternoon, while· I 
of the past any more than they can blot out· to whip into some sort of shape thetn()tg~~~k 
the words which they .spoke yesterday.' for this talk, I drove from, Salem we:shI_I:f§:;; 



'( 
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along the state road to the end of the con- ure mount higher and higher until the gauge 
crete the other side of West Union. As I would burst. And if only I could harness 
followed leisurely the windings of the beau- the energy which' in the gentle breeze was 
tiful West Virginia valleys, stopping now playing over even ten acres of West Vir~· 
and then, an old thought came to me with ginia hillside, I could light half the cities of 
renewed force and lent a· heightened interest this moun~ain state. I believe, therefore, 
to nature's loveliness. I shall try to give· that while we are sitting here God is still 
you this idea in just a minute. First, I .. making this old earth-and almost imper-
want to attempt a picture. . ceptibly, to be sure, for "the mills· of G~i 

The late-summer sunlight. falling athwart grihd slowly." 
the rugged hills and sinuous valleys, cast an I thought to myself that God is still on 
indescrib~ble,mellow enchantment over the the job fashioning the world to his own - .. 
scene. Here and there tall trees and hill- good purpose. I am not of. those who hold I 

tops threw lengthening, purple shadows on that he, in some by-gone age, created the 
the eastern uplands and pastures. At the world spontaneously and once for all. He is 
lower edges of the woods the purple deep- still creating. 
ened into a green twilight. The gentle God is a working God. Did not Jesus 
breath of the summer afternoon played with . once say in substance, "My Father works 
the ripening com, the tall grass, and the hitherto and I work"? A working . God de
treetops. It must have been producing a mands working children. A creating God 
sweet music which my ears were too dull to demands creating children. True, we can 
catch. I did hear, however, the ripple of not carve hills out of plateaus. Nor can we 
the stream as it laughed its unerring way to dig the great water courses. We can not 
m~t the river and ultimately to join itself build a Mt. Everest. Nor can we make the 
to the waters of the gulf so many miles ,vind to blow nor the frost to split the. rocks .. 
away. . Yet we, like him, can be creators. Yea, I 

Then my thoughts passed from nature's believe he expects it of us. 
poetry to nature's mechanics. I reminded I have been trying to sketch for you some
myself that in some geological yesterday this thing of our cultural indebtedness to the 
country· had been a vast tableland at prob- past. We are agreed, I think, that the past 
ably some co~siderably higher level than the did not just happen. When you see. an 
present tops of even the highest hills and automobile climbing the mountains, you are 

. that God was the engineer who, by his water-· not foolish enough to think that it just hap
. . courses, had prepared the foundation for pens that way. You can remember the years it 
f the highway which man has since completed took to create the automobile engine, the 
and I was so easily traveling. I saw his years it took- to create the concrete or as
handiwork in the shapes of the hills, in their phalt road, and the other years it took to 
sides scored and gouged by a million rains· discover the potential energy God put into 
which he had caused to' fall. I reminded gasoline. And you know quite as well that 
myself again that the frost and the water human advance up through. the ages is the 
were still obeying his will and were at work result .of man's hard work and creative 
wearing40wn these hills and carrying away effort through the skill and the will God has 
the soil to be deposited some day in the given him. . 
estuary of the Mississippi, where it was Here we stand at the place where the past 
building up new land at the rate of about and the future meet. The question, there
half a square mile a year. fore, comes right now. mightily to us, Shall 

If, somehow, I could only represent in this streain of blessing and cultural prog
belts and pulleys the power which he. was ressstop here? Shall we simply drift along 
exercising on this perfectly quiet summer in our little craft, irresponsible,. and happy 
afternoon, I should build such a factory and· at the momentum which the past through 
have such a display of energy as would sur- God has given our course? Are we going 
pass the most studendous manufacturing to be augmenters or exhausters of the fine 
plant which the skill and power of man cultural energy which man and God have 
could. devise. If only I could indicate on a slowly but surely created as our present 
st~ gauge his power which is pulling this heritage?· . 
q~et st~eam so certainly, with its freightage Young people, we who now occupy hum
of soil, to the gulf, you would see the press- bly the stage of action have nearly done our 
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work. We have been trying our ~t to add of ignorant and, unwortby~·"'Jt·*. is''ltqr'.~ 
to yo~r· cultural heritage. Yet we are soon . who putfoolishand~nj~st,!,-~s 
to hand on to you an ill1perfect~oral. and statute books ?We ·Anglo-.~QIl"".j .,:O.lllt";;II;J~lt 
spiritual 'Y0rld.whic~· ,sorely needs the an inheritance of law anCl ideals, . 
greater patience, the WIser h~~s, ·~he ~armer handed justice which we ~ .-~.,:,---"-,,. 
hearts, the closer collabOration .wlth the surpass that of any other peO,pie.' 
Master Creator· which you can and will always live w<?rthilyof. tbiS,~~edh"'INjf
pos£·ess. The only way for you t? pay your We must so live, so vote,-and;'so;·,I,.l.( .1.4.d."·1: .uJJIb,C 
cultural indebtedness to· the past IS to create dffice . that we shall create standardS . . . , ..•. , . "",. 
a yet finer .future. And you can do it. . and gove~nt t~t.,deservetobe as., 

Substantial and grand as has been the and endUring as Gibraltar.·· . Andhere~~i 
contribution of the past to you,. there re- God is throwing out the challenge,>parti~ ... 
main worlds yet to be created. .. larly to youngfol.ks, ·to ·creat~a,~e,~r::· 

Consider the present status of marriage. fect- world where Judgment shaUru!1 d()1,'R:.,:\" 
Will any on~ hazard the assertion that hu- as waters, and righteousness as· a mighty'::.?,:·"'-:, 
n1an ~. ociety has yet achieved its highest stream/' and where other men and'W~~':::,: 
realization of man and woman in the home? yet to come sha:l be able to grow a fullel7;·'i,'·i 
Our day is one of revolt. Dissatisfaction spiritual stature., ..... .' ., . .... .• . ,> ..... 
with standards of other days ramps abroad. Some folks hold that God S splntual rey~ '; "'.' 
Some of· this -unrest is produced by lawless lation ·to us has c10~, is·done ... lcatin()t< .... !',';:. 
and irresponSIble people who wish to rid so believe. We have received our·, finest~ ...... ::':' 
themselves of every restraint and follow the cultural he~itage fro~ th~pa~t in our.reli-;-·:" 
will-of-the~wisp of their own fancies and gion. It IS. some!hlng. Infinitely , preaous~·;: . 
passions. That way lies not heaven but hell. It can be neither dlsregardednor~rd~~ ,; 
On the other hand, any thoughtful observer, God's Word abidesandgrews upon us. But» .. 
if he read current literature, for instance, again look ~broad ! You see men and w~·; •..... '. 
must acknowledge that many honest souls ,hut;lgering and, thirsting ~f!er theconS()la~ ! 

are restlessly groping their way, not to some tio~s .apd the power of rebgtoD ~ho~n~,: 
nleans of throwing overboard .moral and fincjl It~ Thousands arefollOWlngonlytlie,; 
religious sanctions, but to a less wooden aQd unstimulated,unbroaderted, and. undeepened 
a nlore perfect marriage relation which shall impulses of ·their own·hearts. ,Theydo.:llot 
have due regard to the sacred personalities know· how to lay hold of the religiousiJ:ther.. . 
of men and of w.omen. itance wrucb we ~njoy~ _ And, through ,the 

I f you .have looked abroad, you must real- limitations of the flesh and the, understand- . 
ize how too often marriage is a crude, fleshly, i!lg, we who dr~w ou~ sl!'e~to battl~witb. 
heart-breaking affair, grounded hastily in hfe from God s revelation In the past· and;. 
immature and transitory fancy, which stunts in the present m~ke pitiful spectacles of our ... 
the lives of men and women and kills the selves at· times.· . .. ..'. '." ••..... 
ideals of those whom God designed to be his I am trying to say to you ~t in reli;: 
co-laborers in building his moral and spirit- gion there is a compelling challenge to y()~,.".,} 
ual universe. . to collaborate with· God to create· a .~..'. 

Do you perceive the huge problem bef~re frame of mind and a new stateofS01J1 ~i!1"::.; 
you-the stupendous task of helping to splr- thouSlIlds who· haVe missed ~meh'tIle';·· 
itualize marriage, to make it the real union point in the Jesus ~ay of ~ng.an,'.~ .. " 
of. two complementary souls WhO, together. ing. I say, there 'IS a challenge' to you- t~ ': 
can make a contribution of fine living and co-work with God in creating a new WOlfld. 
exalted effort such as· neither alone could to btjng a cosmosoutof.·achaos,~~" .. '. 
make·? Here, young friends, is a wprld in imperfection into something more Jilce .,.... .. 7'.,':' .. , .. 

d God f fection to transmute carelessness, Into ," 
which you must be creator~, un er . ,0 to flood the dark hearts and da.rk. p)ac~,.,· .. ;" a happier,. wholesomer· universe. Do you 
get the 'challenge? with divine light.· ... .: "; < 

And what about law and government? As ct:rt3:i~ly ~s. God}~ .sculp~riD{·Ule$C;.~" 
Are . they perfected yet? What of pet9- W ~st ~ IrgJ!l!a hills, he lis. of . men : .... ' .,. n··· 'nel': 
fogging lawyers who work their wdl enlng, Inspln~~ ~e sou.. : .... :' . 
with venal magistrates? What of the. be£ore~ Yet lie ISthUScreati~ . · ..•. _'"~i{. 
miscarriage of· justice in our courts. finer race, not~o much byhtso~., .. 
through dilatory legal procedure? What' (Cont.nued on /JlI9,·:383),· 
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WOMAN'S WORK. 
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TRAVEL • 
The railroad track is miles away, 

And the day is loud with voices speaking, 
Yet there isn't a train goes by all day 

But 1 hear its whistle shrieking. 

All night there isn't a train goes by, 
Though the night is still for sleep and dreaming, 

But I see its cinders red on the sky, 
And hear its engines steaming. 

My heart is warm with the friends I make, 
And better friends I'll not be knowing; 

Yet there isn't a train I wouldn't take, 
No matter where it's gomg. 

---Edna· St. Vincent Alilla:}'. 

This morning I heard an unfamiliar, 
familiar sound. Unfamiliar, because I had 
not heard it for some weeks, familiar because 
in former days it has often been a part of 
my daily routine. It had a greater signifi
cance this morning than it will have to
morrow or next week or next month, for 
now that -the school bell has. started ringing 
again we shall hear it each school day for 
another nine or ten months. Usually it 
means that school will be opening in a short 
time and that teacher and pupil must be in 
attendance, but this morning it meant that 
vacation is ended and ,real work is beginning 
again.V.acation! What a word to conjure 
with ! We have great pleasure in planning 
our vacations and then the pleasure that is 
ours in remembering them when they are 
past! I suppo~e there are people who dC? 
not know the pleasures of vacations, but I 
have never come in touch with them. All 
our neighbors have been away on vacations 
of lQnger or shorter duration. Some have 
gone for day or week-end trips, o.thers have 
spent the summer in travel in our own coun
try or in foreign countries, and still others 
have combined their vacation with a trip to 
Salem for Conference. From all these 
groups we have heard interesting reports 
of their experiences. We all rejoice in the 
report that comes from every direction of a 
spl~~did Conference. I wish that we might 
have had a report from some one who drove 
to Salem. of the interesting experiences, but 
that does not seem to be possible this year. 

Maybe next year we shall all drive and so 
we shall not care for a description of any
one's trip. 

As we can not hear about the Conference 
trips I .have two minds t9 tell you about a 
vacation trip that ~me our way this sum

. mer. 1 hesitate to do this because 1 realize 
. that many of you have had much more in
teresting trips, and that to many others this 
will be old stuff, as they have traveled this 
road many times. N ow that I have done 
what "the elder" used to tell us never to 
do-apologize for what we are about to say 
-1 will confess that I am writing of a trip 
that started prosaically on the seven o'clock 
train on a Sunday morning early in August. 
It was a beautiful morning, the birds were 
singing and the flowers in the garden were 
nodding happy farewells to us. When we 
left the car of our doctor brother and waved 
farewell to him and his wife who have 
taken so many happy vacation trips with us, 
we felt that if they could go with us, and 
we could keep on in the automobile our 
trip would be very much more worth while; 
but .they couldn't and we couldn't; so we left 
them standing with our "niece by adoption" 
who had promised to "stay by the stuff" 
while she looked after the office end of the 
work in Janesville. We did not get over 
wishing for the brother and his very under
standing wife, but we did conclude that we 
were glad we did not have to drive our own 
car over some of the roads-but tnat is get-
ting ahead of my story. . 

We had been planning for this particular 
vacation trip for twelve years, but some way 
we had never found the time for it. But at 
last we decided that we had planned long 
enough and that there was as much time in 
August this year as any other year so we 
decided to start out at once. Our destina
tion wa~ the home of a cousin in Eugene, 
Ore. When our plans came to the notice 
of the chief surgeon of the Milwaukee and 
St. Paul Railroad, he immediately asked for 
a pass for the medicine man. The unex
pected arrival of this perfectly good permit 
to travel' hastened our preparations. We 
found our ride to Milwaukee, where we 
changed to the coast train,' all too short for a 
very long nap. 'I may say in passing that 
all loyal dwellers of Wisconsin like to speak 
of their familiarity with their one real city, 
but . I may say too that Milwaukee is not 
the town it once was-before the days of 
Volstead-it is much better. 
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The Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad is 
a perfectly gOod railroad. I am assured ~y 
my husband that it is ~ne of the bt:st, ~f . 
not the best in the United Stat~s, but It 
is still a little old-fashioned in its home 
management. You may re~ember some 
years ago when each home In the country 
had a very pleasant parlor with a ~usty 
smelt, and when the best bedroom furniture . 
was put into the "spare room" and ~hese 
rooms were opened only. for the occasIonal 
guest-well that is a little way the railroad 
does, for very few of its employees a.re sup
posed to ride on its very best coast train, they 
keep that for their guests-paying guests .. 
you know. However we had very good 
accommodations and all we mi.ssed. was the 
observation platform,. but ~s the trainmen 
were unfailing in their courtesy and allowed 
us to stand on the rear platform ... ~.s much as 
we wished, an observation platform soon 
seemed to be of minor importance. 

Next-week I will tell you of some of our 
traveling companions who were also work
ing for the "best railroad." 

AND OTHERS? 
A Compilation 

MRS. L. A. WING 

"Way down deep within their hearts 
Everybody's lonesome; 
Far within their secret parts 
Everybody's lonesome; 
Makes no difference how they smile, .. 
How they live, or what their style, 
Once in every little while 
Everybody's lonesome." 

"Sometime we're going to do a kindly deed, 
Or speak a helpful word to some l~n~ ~eart. 
Sometime we're going to plant the hvmg seed, 
In soil where it will thrive and do its part; 
Sometime we'll stoop to help a wearied soul 
That staggers underneath. a healY load; 
Sometime we'll pause whtle rushm~, to the goal 
To aid a- brother on the rocky. road. 

"Friends in this world of hurry, 
And wo;k, and sudden end, . 
I f a thought comes quick of domg 
A kindness to a friend, 
Do it that very moment! 
Don't put it off, don't wait; . 
What's the use of doing a kmdness 
If you do it a day too late." . 
"For others' sake to make life sweet 
Though thorns may press your weary feet; 
For others' sake to walk each day 
As if joy helped you all the· way, 
While in the heart may be a grav~ 
That makes it hard to be so brave,
Herein, I thipk, is love." 

, 

"If any word of mine: hascausm'oil~:'~~ 
From other eyes to flow, ." ~.:- '.,,;": 
If I have caused one shadow to appear :... ;' -c. 

On any face I know, '. .: . . ......... . ... :<, .. 
If but one thoughtless word of mmehas. stung'. 
Some living heart' today, ,. " _., 
Or if the word I've left unsaid has wrung.-
A single sigh, I pray . .... .' .._" 
Thou tenderest Heart of Love, .forglvethes~ . 
Help me to keep in mind .' . . .' <' ' •. ,' 

That if at last I would thy Well Done WIll; 
In ~ord as well as deed, I must be kind.'~ 
"Let 'us be kind! . 
The way is long and lonely, '. , . ..' .. ", 
Andliuman hearts are asking for thiS blessmg ~,. '. 
That we be kind! " ~., .':;, 
We can not know the grief that men may borrow .. 
We can not see th~ soul st0r...m-swept· by . sorr01r,. . 
But we can shine uoon the way today, ~ow~' 
Let us be kind!" , . " 

"What makes' life wqrth living, 
Is our giving and fopgiving-' .. 
Giving tiny bit~ o~ lcindn~ss' ~ 
That will leave a Joybehmd us,. 
And forgiving bittertrjfles .. 
That th~ right. word often. ~tlfles. 
What'makes hfe wo~ bvmg, 
Is the giving and forgiv\qg." 

''Y ~u can never tell wheq you do ali ~. 
Just what the result will be;' . ' . ..'.' 
But with every deed you are. sowmg a seed, 
ThQugh every. harvest you may not see. 
Each kindly deed is an acorn dropped .. 
In God's productive soil; .' .' ... ' .' ':_ . " 
Th'ough you may not know, yet.~e tree will gr~!~, 
And shelter the brows that tod. .... '. . ..... '. 

~"Tis the human touch _ in this~orld that coun~ 
The touch of your hand and mme.' > '. .... . ,.... 
Which means far 11l9re toth~faQltiDg heart . 
. Than shelter, or bread, or wm~.; ~. . .~.. ", .' 
For shelter is gone when the .rught IS ~ er. . 
And bread. lasts only a day,. '. ,.> ......•.• 
But the touch of the hand, and the. sound of~evol~: 
Sing on in the soul. alway~" . .' 

"And somehow, not only. for . Christmas, ~~\'.:!,. 
the long year through, •. ~ ... ~:<';:" 

The joy that you give to .. o~ers, lsthe .Jqr .. ~~. 
comes back to you~' '. . •.............•. <'.' ..•.. , 

And the more you spend in blessing'thepoor,~t.,(:. 
the lonely and sad, ' J, .. , ".' 

The more of y()ur heart's 
make you glad." 

"Be cheeriul!' 'Give this l~me,~rld" "'c . ". 

;:St:Y w~t :::S~r ~e a ~'~~~>'; 
. To give the gentle word, the .~!yg~~. ".i~, 

Be swift and. tender. That Isdomg':~i.;; 
. 'Tis doing what no othergood.d~,.~u1d~\; .. ;J ..• ! 

Berlin,. N. Y., Atlg..st 17; 1925., . .;;~:.,: .•. 
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Con·tributinc Editor 

STEWARDSHIP 
C.~IItI_ E •• e.ToI'To.le .or S •• bat. na7, 

OetHeI' 10, Ie. 
DAILY READINGS 

.Sunday-Oean-cut giving (Isa. 6: 1-8) 
':Monday-Two claimants (Rom. 6: 13-23) 
-Tuesday-Whole-hearted consecration (Rom. 12: 

1-2) 
'Wednesday-Service unlimited (2 Tim. 4: 5-8) 
-Thursday-A man that failed (Matt. 19: 16-22) 
~riday-4iiving all (Acts 4: 32-37) 
..sabbath Day-Topic: They "first gave their own 

selves"-a stewardship meditation (2 Cor. 8: 
1-15) . 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

They "first gave their own selves." When 
-we become followers of Jesus Christ we 
·consecrate our lives to his service. \Vlth 
many of us this means a great change in 
-our lives, and it may be a sacrifice for us. 
But what is this sacrifice compared with 
what he has sacrificed for us? I f we love 
him as we should, no sacrifice will be too 
.great .for us to make for him, and so we 
. will gladly consecrate our lives to his service. 

I read recently of a young lady who. was 
formerly called a beautiful "sheba." She 
'was an opera singer and lived a gay life, in
·dulging pretty freely in sin. In fact she 
went down to the lowest depths of sin. But 
finally she let Christ come into her life, and 
~s love transformed her completely, mak-
'mg her a new creature. She felt a longing 
to tell others about Christ and his great 
love which can transform the life of even 
the worst sinner; so she had become an 
evangelist, traveling from place to place and 
preaching the gospel of salvation. What a 
·chang~from .. an opera singer and vaude
ville actress to an evangelist! Let us pray 
that our young people win get a vision of 
the world's need, as this young l~dy got it, 
~d like her, consecrate their lives' to the 
.~ork of saving souls. The world needs con
~ted young people. 

"1.0, it is I, be not afraid! . 
In . many climes, without avail, 
'Thou hast spent thy life for the holy ,grail; 

Behold it is here,-this cup which thou. 
Didst fill at the streamlet· for me but now: 
This crust is my body broken for" thee, 
This water his blood that died on the. tree; 
The holy supper is kept, indeed, 
In what so we share with another's need,
Not what we give, but what we share,
For the gIft without the giver is bare; 
Who gives himself with his alms feeds three,
Himself, 'his hungering neighbor, and me." 

-James RlIsseli Lowell. 
Ba,'tle Creek, Mich. 

INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
REV. PAUL S. BURDICK 

Intermediate Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
• Tople '01' S •••• t. ))a7, OetoHI' 10, 1" 

IS IT EVER RIGHT TO LIE AND CHEAT IN 
• SCHOOL? ACTS 5: 1-11. 

DEAR INTERMEDIATES': 

Please regard this as a personal letter to 
each one 01 the members of your societies. 
You may know that Mr. Ogden has had to 
give up the work as your superintendent. 
He has taken the pastorate of the church at 
Waterford, Conn., and besides that will con
tinue his studies in a theological seminary. 
I am sure we all appreciate the effort he 
has put forth as your superintendent. and 
wish him great success in his new position. 

The Young People's Board then looked 
around for someone to fill th~ position-not 
to take Mr. Ogden's place, for none could 
do that .. The result was the sending of the 
name of your humble servant, and its ap
proval by Conference. 

Now I am going to ask you two things. 
The first'is that you will bear with me pa
tiently until I get "onto the ropes," as it 
were, of this new job; and the second is 
that you stand ready to respond to requests 
that may appear on this page or come by 
letter to your sQCiety. 

Sincere!y yours, 
PAUL S. BURDICK, 

Intermediate Christron EndeavlW 

Rockville. R. I. Superintendent. 

··JUNlOR WORK 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 

DEAR SUPERINTENDENTS: 

Junior Christian Endeavor holds a place 
in the lives of our boys and girls which no 
other organization does. The Bible school 
is a study school for intensive teaching; the 
Junior society is a training schpol for ex-
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. pressive training. No boy or girl should be 
without the influence of either in his life . 
The regular· weekly work. 'of th~se is aided 
in the summer by our Daily·. Vacation Bible 
schools. The religious training of our· boys 
and girls is just as important as their regular 
education, and today the responsibility for 
that training is in the hands of the Bible 
school teachers and Junior superintendents. 
Are we faithful to our tasks? . Are we seek
ing to. promote an c:arnest Christian. ~ife 
among our boys and gtrls? Are· we' training 
them to carry on the work of our . Interme
diate and Senior societies? Are we laying 
strong foundations for church membership? 
If we fail them, what of our churches to
morrow? Who will carry on the work our . 
forefathers started? The fate of our natipn 
and of humanity is in their hands. . Our 
juniors today will be the leaders tomorrow. 

This God-given task is yours. Will you 
accept the challenge and bling your juniors 
through with colors flying. 

"Build it well, whate'er you do; 
Build it straight and strong and true; 
Build it clear and high and broad; 
Build it for the eyes of God." 

The aim of the goal this year is to have 
the juniors do the work themselves and to 
make that work so varied and interesting 
each month that they will be bubbling over 
with pep and enthusiasm to do their s~are. 
If possible have older people as' supervIsors 
of the committees so that you can spend 
your time superintending the work in gen; 
eraI rather than in detail. The society or:-
ganization section of·· the chart this year 
should receive the most attention. 

Read the goal through thoroughly, ask 
questions if need be, then, ready-go! 

'. ELISABETH KENYON, 
. Junior Christian Endeavor S~perintenJ,ent. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD, 1'25-1'. 
P:;es'ident-Dr: Benjamin F. Johanson, 82 How-' 

land St. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Frances Ferrill 

Babcock, R. 5, Box 125. _... 
Recording Secretary-Miss Marjorie Willis, 48 

Seedorf St. 
Treasurer-Elvan H. Clarke, 229 N .Wash-

ington Ave. . 
Editor-Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock, R. S, Box 

123. 
.: (All of Battle Creek, Mich.) 

Vice-presidents- . 
Ivan O. Tappan, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Dr. L. S~ Hurley, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Rev. H. N. Jordan~ Battle Creek, ~ich. 

.. -: -."..'. - .. : .. ' .-: .•. : .: .. : .. ;:.,.-.:. ~/ .. \. c, .. ~ '., .<: .,\' 
Aden .Clarke,· •. Battle·· Creek,· .;Micb~'!:.:." )":."C;(.,;; . 

Egmond noebtr,,·.~attle<;reelC./:\(~~, i;'·' ',. 
Mr.: Nida' SjedhOff; Battle' C~-~~II~~l .;: 
Ru.sell ¥.axson, :Ba~e C~;'jI~.~ ,,: 
Miss Glee Ellis, Battle Creek,' .lIidi . :., 
'Allison Skaggs,.B~~e C~ JI~~-. ',: ... ~',:> .:,; .. 
Mrs. A. E. Whitford, 1I11~ ~~ •. '-, " .. : .. , j' . 

. .~. c:o .... _.. .:nr' ·B······ i .... ,. 'Fi" . Trustee of UDltQ1·~iety~ ... ~. . enJ ..... :~; .. '-; ,., 
J oharison. ' • .. . ....,. ·:;:;~,t::<::,·.t·':~i2\·:<: 

Chairman of Committee: on ·Fie1d,.W:QJ~~I_.··.··,:·: 
O. Tappan. .. . ,~ ... , . ,.~ .. ' ~ ... , '.:".< ..•. ,. ·~-"'~':~j;i"·;;·";·r;:: 

. Chairman of REcc:-.»Ea Contest Commtttee~.<::, 
Miss Glee Ellis. . .;''c.',:.'> 

Superintendents: . .., .' .. . ' .. " C ··"f .... '.:;,:,:~;, 
Junior-" Miss ElisabethKenyOn,A"_Y;::ltI~'.' , .. , ': .. 
Intermediate--Rev.Paul S. Burdick,·~I~,.·,'/;· 

R.I. . .. . ' .. '. ...: 
Quiet Hour:-Hurl~y Warr~,Alfred, N.· r ... '\') 
Tenth LeglOn~MJssBertrlce ·B.u~~",~I~!::·L:, 
.~ Wis. . .... " ., . ,,;.: ,. . :-., 
Efficiency-Miss . Helen Jordan,· ]~attle,' c:t~~(::r 

Mich..· '. . . . ..' .':':::<~.:,. 
Social Fellowship-Mrs. Edna BurdickSal1f~:,; ' .. 

Little Genes~, N. Y.- ' ......... :' .. ,.,,:<L·:, 
~eligious ~ucation-' J...Emile B~ ... JJ~!d,!,·.},::. 

Creek. Mich. . . .'. . . ' .." <'.,'.' 
Life Work Recrwts-Rev. Wm. M~,SIDlJMlOl!t·:,;·:,:, 

Brookfield; N. Y.· . . ....• '."",' .,' 
Lone Sabbath Keeper~. Lyle Crandall,' Bat-

tleCreek, Mich. . . . . ..... 
Associational secretaries: . . ... .. , . . ...> .. 

~stell1-Mrs. Blanche Burdidc,.Asha~y,'.R~·I.:· 
Central-Miss Hazell-angworthy, Adams .~~ 

~ iN Y .. .. ".: •... ":' . 
;~er,.. .. . ... '.' .' •.. :". ,,' '.·c··· 

Westehl-Miss Helen ·Clark~, Little .. ~, .. 
NY·'. ..,; ..... 

Souihea~tern-Miss Maybelle.SuttOll; :-~at,an; 
.' W. Va. . . ... ............• , .... 

. Southwestern-Miss Fucia F. Randolph, Fou1te.'· Ark' . . .... 
Northwestern: . 

Mrs. Talva S. Wulf,. GraM .¥oand, .loWL,. 
G. Merton Sayre, Malton, WIS..,; 
.Royal Crouch, ~terline,.~~i~ '. '.. : ••. 

Pacific Coast-Gleaso!!' CUrtis,Riverside, J~~laf.,i 

The Christian has the obligation,~})I1l;:~~' 
to seek for and to welcome all ~th·:;;;~:,~:), 
must also be assured that what; iss~.1*f:r·!·.·.· 
fore him is really' the tr.uth •... He:,~.:.;~(" .. :: 
obligation to "prove. all. thillgs.~n~;to'·~~~:E.> ••. 
fast to that which is gOO(t" .... If,lti.lS:f991!~f·.:: 
to cling to the old ~u~e it i~ •.. .ol~"aq~/W~~;::, 
reject the new because It IS .n~w; .t.lS eqwrn~< .. 
.foolish to- rush forward and emb,rare· every. 
new theory or hypothesis as, if,·beca~~jr;i~'.",:; 
new, 'it must therefore betrue.~The;Ba./Jf:·<.·: 
tist. . .. , .. . 

Nevertheless the foundatio~ 'of ",. n.IU·.··~~~.' .. T 

eth sure,haVing. this seal, . TheUlrd-.-.. __ .~.'.L' 
. eth them t&atare his, and·'I..et:·. . .... ' 
that nameth the name of .CKiist· depart·.--_..-.,,, 
iniquity .-2 . TiMothy 2 ::l9{" .. . . 

• 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
RUTH MARION CARPENTER. ALFRED. N. Y. 

. Contributing Editor -
• 

FOLLOWING JESUS IN OUR ~OMES 
ELISABETH XENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
.I •• lor CIlriStiall Eadeavor Topic for Sa))))at. Da)", 

Oeto))er 3, 1~· 

LUKE 2: 41-51. CONSECRATION MEETING 

. ( Note: There will be no daily readings 
. :given for· the next few weeks, due to the 
. fact that my' booklet of daily readings was 
packed with my notebook in the box with 
the exhibit which I had at Conference. I 
haven't as yet been able to locate the box 
which I left at Salem to be shipped after my 
departure, and so for that reason much of 
the Junior work will be delayed for a fc\v . 
weeks.-E. K.) 

MABEL E. JORDAN 
Superintendent of the Friendship Junior Society 

V\r e often wish that we knew more of the 
childhood and home life of Jesus but we 
can be sure that it was a happy home where 
he lived. 

From a study of Jesus' life we. know 
that he was obedient to his parents and that 
when he was asked to do errands by his 
father or mother that he did them without 
being hired or coaxed. I feel sure, too, 
that he was thoughtful and kind to others, 
especially to old people. When he saw an 
old person that he could help in any way I 
believe he did all he could to help such a 
·one. J esusas he grew older was always 
busy; So we can learn to be busy do~ng 
things for our friends and for Jesus. 

Then I believe that Jesus was careful" of 
. the words he said. I don't believe that he 
used naughty words or told wrong stories. 
We, too, can be careful of the words we 
say and not say anything that we will be 
:ashamed of when we ·are older. 

Jesus cared for his parents just as we 
should care for ours. Even when he was 
hangi,ng on the cross he' did not forget his 
mother and that she must be cared for, but 
_gave her into the care of John. the disciple 
whom he loved. 

So -I think tliat to follow Jesus in our 
nome life we should first of all, obey our 

parents, then be kind and· thoughtful of 
others, be busy .doing good, say only such 
words as Jesus would have us say and care 
for our parents. 

We have a song that my Junior boys and 
girls like to sing about following Jesus, 
that I wish all the Junior boys and girls 
knew. 

"Savior teach me, day by day 
Love's sweet lesson to obey; 
Sweeter lesson, can not be, 
Loving him who first loved me . 

"With ~ a childlike heart of love, 
At thy bidding may I move, 
Prompt to serve and follow the~, 
Loving him who .first loved me . 

"Teach me all thy steps to trace, 
Strong to follow in thy grace; 
Learning how to love from thee~ 
Loving him who first loved me. 

"Thus may I rejoice to show 
That I feel the love lowe, 
Singing, till thy face I see, 
Of his love who first loved me." 

AS JUNIORS THINK, THEY ACT 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
.Janlor C.rtstlan Endeavor Topic for Sa)).at. Da,... 

Octo))er 10, 192~·· 

PROVo 23: 7a; PHIL. 4: 8 ' 
DEAR JUNIORS: • 

I have already written a letter to yo"!r 
superintendents about the new work for thIS 
year. You have been working about a month 
on your new goal now, and I hope by. this 
time that you have caught the true SpIrit of 
it. Then I wondered if you had a letter 
written to each of you personally like this 
perhaps you would understand . it a little 
better. 

Several of you older juniors will be grad
uating into an Intermediate society in a year 
or two· and from that into the Senior so
ciety; before you know it you will be attend
ing the business meetings 'Of. the church and 
will want to help carry on some part of the 
church work. So that is why this year in 
the new goal we are giving you boys and 
girls a chance to learn how to do the very 
same work that yo~r fathers and mothers 
are doing in the church. 

Sometimes we get tired of doing the same 
things in the same old way year after year. 
Perhaps that is the reason why some people 
despise being put on. a Lookout Committee 
and make the remark that they guess they 
won't try _ to come to Christian Endeavor 
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very regular for t~ere is no work to do .on 
that committee. DId you ever stop to thInk 

. that the Lookout Committee is one of the 
most important committees in your society, 
because it is that committee which should 
find the new members and keep the old 
members regular in attendance? So this 
year that is what the Lookout Committee is 
going to do, but in a ne,! way every .~onth. 
The rest of the commIttees are gOIng to 
work on the same id~ Won't that be lots 
more fun than the old way? Won't you at 
least give it a tryout for the first three 
months? _ 

I just wish that I could come and visit 
every single one of you and see you work 
as I did the Salemville juniors. Those jun
iors are just little wonders, and their super
intendent is so very interested in helping 
them' with their work. Now don't tell the . 
older folks that I told you but they beat the 
Senior society all to nothing. I'll challenge 
any society to get the clliciency banner away 
from them this year. Ashaw.ay is going 
to make a swi ft start after it and how about 
your society-won't you help work for it 
too? Remember, though, that the more 
work you do on your goal the. higher mark
ing you will get on your chart, for the goal 
simply emphasizes the first section of the 
chart. 

Good, better, best, 
N ever let it rest 
'Till your good is better· 

. And your better, best. 

Your "ever-ready" helper and friend. 

THE OAK BABY 
The wee oak baby was taking a nap, 
An acorn cup on his head for a cap. 
Deep asleep he lay on the soft brown lap 

Of the whispering old oak forest. 

The leaves fell on him, and the autumn rain, 
And the white snow made him a counterpane; 
Though he felt not the leaves nor'snow nor rain 

So deep was his sleep' in the forest. 

But he dreamed of the branches overhead, 
And he dreamed of the squirrel, gray and red, 
He dreamed and dreamed in his little brown bed 

A way in the heart of the forest. 

While he sl umbered and dreamed day after day 
The ice and the snow and cold· went away, 
And the spring came back so green and so gay, 

And called to the folk in the forest. 

'The oak baby heard, and a small green shoot 
Pushed down in the earth like a little foot, 
A . tiny ami tender green ~ittle root, 

That held him all fast In the forest. 

~wn and down hepushtd, UP:~anclUPhe.:".~J< 
. Till his downy .pink head~out'in:viewp~,j':' 

And he saw the other oak 1)ables too,. : 
All growing in the -dear .old fo~t. . •. 

. { .' , .' 

By and by he'll' be gr~andfair .. to.see,· "_ .. 
A growing and. happy bttle oak tree, ..' 
And with acorn cups,too, for you 'and ~, . 

When we go to play -in the forest. -

~;·IW)I.()VEIS 

. "There never was anybody" in the . w()r~d . 
'so ugiy as myself,:' complained J~ne Car,:ter 
to her bosom· frIend, Mary MImms, ·.· .• OIle ....•. 
afternoon as -the two sat- before thec~eery 
little grat~ in Jane's r~m." ....' . . .' . 

uYou'renot ugly, Jane, Mary ,defen~ed, 
"not to those who . know' you as well as I. , . 

dO:·B:FiliIi:: the trouble, Mary ,"anSwered ..... 
Jane, "few peop~e kilo,! me as you dp; .. ' 
therefore, . everybody thinks me perf~tly·· 
homely.'! . ' . .. ' ..... ' 

"I think you misjudge yourself," ansW'et"e<,l, 
Mary. ' . 'T. 

"No, I don't," reSpond~ Jane .. '. une 
and time again .1 have, hear~ peop~e whlsper-· 
. ing of my ughnes~,· and It hurts, too, be-
cau~e 1 ;know it's the _ truth." II' . ' .... - . 

"Truth will hurt," admitted Mary, when 
a fdlsenood wouldn't; but still to me yo~ 
are lovely." .. . 

'·'That doesn't alter the fact that I am.· 
homely to others," answered Jan~ .. "Why, 
only yesterday I overhead two people talk-
. bo t " lng a u me. '. _ 

"No?" interrupted Mary. '_, 
. "But I did," affirmed Jane. "One· of 

them said 'That Carter girl is so homely
except when she smi1ts.'''·. ., 

"Then by all me3j11s,'~ chuckled Mary, 
" ·1 J '··1" I . ' . sml e, . ane, snu e.' . . ,', .. ", 

"The other," went on Jane as though. ,her . 
friend had not spoken, "said, 'That carter 
girl has such ugly teeth.' ft. .' _ . . ••... 

Mary'turned to her friend expectantly, 
but Jane said no. more. " : 

"Didn't she offer any ~emedy ~or .. you,r ..... . 
ugly teeth?" asked Mary In surprise., .. -. 

"N 0:' answered Jane, "but I suppose they 
would look better if I kept them absolutely , ' . 
clean all the time." . . .-.'. " 

"Now, that's the secret, J ane/' exclaitne4; .' 
Mary, coming near her fri~nd. "If ,f-?lkS.',,: 
as homely as you and I ever' amotlnt ·to ': 
anyth!ng in thi~ world we-mustmakeuse.~()f, 
all our bestpolnts; .take your-teeth,for~~ ..........• 
stance: maybe you _are not as cateful,;a~~.?: 
keeping them clean. as, you should be,;, ..• 

, 
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. ~'WeH, I admit I am careless about them 
at times," answered Jane., . 

. "Then your smile-" went on Mary, "you 
have got a wonderful. smile, but honestly, 
Jane, you rarely use it." 

"~ kn~~ it," answered Jane; "I seem to 
J:!ave so btde to smile about." 

"But if you'd look for things you'd surely' 
find them," continued. Mary. ' 

"Maybe you are right, Mary," answered 
Jane. "I'll try looking for better thinas but 
I've still got my clumsy feet and big bh~nds 
and coarse hair to pull me down." 

. "~oarse hair," explained !-fary, "can be 
elurunated by persistent. brushing, and red 
h~nds can ~e eliminated by a little care, and 
bIg feet-bIg feet, Jane," went on the com
panjon hopefully, "were never a disgrace to 
anybody; and no matter what the siz'e of 
Etem, may be there is always a shoe big 
enough to accommodate them· and if the 
~hoe. is chosen with care, the fo~t in spite of 
Its SIze, looks well." 

Suddenly Jane turned toward her friend 
with a queer expression on her face. Mary 
was a new sojourner in Greenville and for 
the first time Jane was discoveri~g in her 
many resemblances to herself. . . 

"Anyone would almost believe you spoke 
from experience, Mary," laughed Jane good
naturedly, "you speak so frankly ahout the 
matter." 

"And should anyone so believe" answered 
M "h ' ary, t ey would not miss the mark one 
~hit, for once I was quite the ugliest gir1 
In my home town." . 

"No-" .. exclai~ed Jane, eyeing the 
speaker cnticaIly, you are positively hand-
somr." . 

"I'm not so bad to look upon now" ad
mitted Mary, "but I have seen the day' when 
standing beside you, you would 'have been 
classed a' beauty." 

"Y "k d J. . ou mean- as e ane In . surpnse 
·'th· t ' , a you-you sort 0 made yourself over?" 
, "Not sort-o," answered Mary, "but 
wholly~' I had all the ,homely ear marks that 
you posse~s and even more, for my teeth 
were conSIderably crooked; but I decided to 
become attractive, and I got busy with the 

. few. good points I possessed. I spent hours 
before my glass trying out the most becom

,!ng 'stpil~, and when I found it I practiced 
. ~t ~until It· became a second nature to me; 
then J began. on my coarse, stubborn hair; 
and by coaxIng and brushing it eventually 
became smooth and glossy; my hands ugly 

• 

and red as yours, responded to kind treat
ment ; and Dly feet in comfortable shoes be-
came a pleasure tu own." '. 

"!J.ut, .Mary," protested Jane, "your dis-
POSItIon IS lovely." . 

"That, too," adtnitted the girl, ~'I made' 
over; you haven't that to contend with for 
yours is ~lready a lovely nature,' Jane ;'. and 
sure as hfe you can with a little effort on 
your part become attractive." 

The next day M~ry Mimms left Green
ville; and it was some six years before the 
two girls met again, and then quite by acci-
dent.. . . 

""Vhy, Jane Carter," cried 1\1ary after the 
first expressions of happiness were over, "I 
would never have known you-you are posi
tively beautiful I" 

"Thank you," answered Jane. "I but 
followed your suggestion, and the result 
was. more than pleasing. But you, Mary,.'" 
continued Jane, "you are sinlply superb.'" 
. "Not yet," laughed Mary, "but I'm work
Ing toward that end now." 

Jane linked her arm through that of her 
f · d "C . "h 'd nen . orne, s e sal sweetly, "I have 
only grown' out of homeliness-you must 
teach me the art of becoming superb." 

" 'Tis' but a matter of mind," declared 
Mary as the two moved off together, "for 
what we feel we reflect, and in feeling for 
beauty we find it." 

."Amen," said Jane softly as she drew her 
£nend close to her heart, "-and what you 
have taught me to do I shall gladly pass on 
to others."-Girls' Circle. . 

THE ruMBLER AN·D DIME· 
.. All the equipment required for this trick 
IS a tumbler, a table covered with a cloth 
and three coins. Place the tumbler upsid~ 
down Qver a dime on the tablecloth. The 
tumbler is supported on two sides by two 
quarters or half dollars. The. trick is to 
get. the dime out without moving the glass 
or In any way disturbing the tablecloth and' 
!he ql~arters. . The a~erage person will give' 
~t up In despaIr. It IS easily done by hold-· 
Ing the tab1ecloth ;tight and pawing' it with 
t~e fing~r.. The ~Ime will come trailing out 
hke a kItten comlng to milk.-Pathfinder. 

The minister was telling tiny Pearl about 
the apple that Eve ate when God had told' 
her not to eat it. Afterwards Pearl' re-· 
marked, IIBut it would have been all right 
wouldn't it,'if the apple had been baked?" ,.. 
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DEATHS' 

STUTLER.-On September 7, 1925, Cleon D. Stut;.. 
ler, son of Lewis Stutler, who was the son of 
David R. Stutler. Cleon's mother, Hettie A. 
Davis, was the daughter of Elder Jacob Davis. 
He was born September 5, 1901, in Green
brier, in Doddridge county, and has always 
lived in or near Salem. 

His death was especially sad because it was 
~n accidental drowning. On' the afternoon of 
Labor Day with his family and many friends he 
was sporting in the. waters of Floyd Lake, near 
Salem, "When something went wrong, and a day 
of gladness ended in the densest darkness for 
many. He is survived by the young widow, Clara, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Runion, of Ton
nelton, W. Va., and by a son, Cleon Calvin, who 
is not quite one year old. He is also mourned by 
his parents and by one brother and three sisters. 

He was of a retiring disposition, a good workerj 
justly popular because of many qualities of stir
ling manhood. He was an obedient and affection
:ate son, and a- loving brother. His devotion to 
his wife and baby was such that his sudden death 
seemed almost. unbearable. 

Burial was at the Greenbrier cemetery near the 
home ,of his parents. G. B. S. 

W ELLS.-A large circle of· friends was shocked 
into a fresh realization' of the uncertainty of 
life by the sudden departure of Chri~tina 
Wells, at her home on East Eighth St., Tues
uay afternoon, September 1-

Mrs. Wells was a guest at the Lions Club lunch
eon and came home from this pleasalit gathering 
in her usual good health. A little later she was 
taken with an acute attack of gastritis with un
favorable reaction on her heart. 

She was not alarmed as it was not uncommon 
for her to suffer from digestive troubles. She 
called her brother-in-law, Dr. W. B. Wells, as 
was her custom, to seek advice, but told him he 
need not call. As the distress became more. in
tense she again called the doctor and asked him 
to come to her assistance, at the same time call
ing in a neighbor. Dr. Wells hastened to the 
home only to find that her li£e had already de
parted. 

Christina E. Buchanan was born in Dubuque. 
la., Noyember 7, 1868, the. youngest· o£ a family· 
'Of sev~ti girls and four boys. Of the family; two 
sisters and four brothers survive her. The two 
brothers, . Alexander and Robert, who .reside in 
Riverside, were present at the. last service. . 

Christina became a Christian in her early youth 
1lniting with the Presbyterian Church, and be
'Came an active worker in aU the activities of" the 
church. 

She became a esident of Riverside in 1910.' 
and six years late became the wife of Welcome 
Wells. In-1 . nited with the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church of Riverside and she and "Wel_ 
corne" at once became ever ready and untiring, 
worker.s 'in various' departments. of the church. . 

..: .~ 

' .... ~ ". "_:: ..c.; . :.- .; ,::,."";: 

Her Christian activities' were . notcireialiscri~i\}: • 
by denominational limits, but any one. in need' ... }.!:~:'., 
a member of· her parish. ' .. She wasa:"'goOcl ,Sa;;.'i';.i 
maritan" to all who neededhet Sympathyorhelpt·:,· 
and her sweet Christian.' cheerfulnesS'. and .•.. ever·.,:, .. ,. 
ready helpfulness, coupled wIth het·uOUs1lal1i.ft.s'.\;' 
and lead,ership, made her a fav9rite with·,:·alt;·:WbO:;~:" . 
knew her. An unusually large circle:of' friendJ' 
was present at the c10singservice Friday . morn:" "; ... ,. 
ing, and the beauty and ab~dance of, 8oraloftu"";:" .' 
iogs were a fitting tribute to theesteeminWhidl\ ." 
she was held. Two pieces,' OIitfrom·.tlte L~ 
Club and a floral cross' from the choir ofwhidl 
she was a member, . were particularly ·noticeable. 
The music was furnished 'by a double qUartet ft:oQI . 
the church choir. . ... 

We lay her to rest with fond niemories and a 
new determination to meet h~r in the "firstresur-' 
rection." E. S.B. 

OUR CULTURAL DEBT TO· TIlE PAST··' 
, -

(Continued from page 375) 
diate power, as by layirig the high ,privilege. , .... 
of, and the responsibility for, creati()n::llpoit 
you and me. Thus, only by uprootiDg.th~! '. 
slothful idea that we have done our fu1ldl1:tyr> 
on earth if we decently provide ,for 'our." 
families, join lackadaisically a church, sub-. 
scribe pas.sively to,the creed, enjoy relaxed, .'.' 
the ~rv~ces of religion, and by rising to the", .' 
exalted ~onception of becoming co--creators' .' 
with 1 GOG of a more sublime spIritual uni-.. . ... ,'.,:.',!.".,,~ 
verse, can we, even in . part, pay our re~";" 
gioQs, . cultlt~~! in4ebt~dness to. the. Past. •... . '. 

As .I gro~der I bke ~ore and more the . 
crusading spirit given such vigorous expres-·. 
sion in an old hymn· I used to hear :- . 

"Must I be carried to the skies 
. On .flowery beds of ease, 
. While others fought to win the prize,. 
And sailed through bloody· seas?" . 

These ·worlds of human relationships' " 
which· I have mentioned-marriage, Jaw and· . 

. government, and religion-:-constitut~ o~y; 
three of many in which, God needs huiQati·· 
co-creators. He is issuing his. clarion .~ .. '. . 
for your co-operation in a no less gloriOUs': .'
endeavor than the creation' of aworldo{'. 
finer folks. Will you heed? .' . ",; 

Thank God for the helPers, for the:quie.t': 
people who sit yonder in. the pews an<l:PrayL 
us through! If I ever have. a:crownl···s1la11' 

. have to divide it up amorig, thepeOpJe~>< .... : ..... 
ha.ve helped. ~e to such an extent tha.t·lj:J()/r~·;X,:: 
not think tber-e will be much .. left ·for:me~;I+·,;!!: 
owe so much to the love and prayers' of:,;, . 
God's true children f-A. B. Si""i'son.,' ,'. / 
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I SPECIAL NO'IICES I 
ContnDutiona to the 1tork in Pangoenpen, Java, will 

... aladJy received and forwarded by the American Sab
-.tIl Tract Society. 

·F.~in[J. HUBaAU. TrN4tlr~r. Plainfield, N. J. .". -. - . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be. 
IIad to receive contributions for the work in Panaoeng-
.. Java. Send remittances to the treasurer, S. II. 
DAVIS. Westerly. R. I. 

TIle First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services 1D Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd Boor of Y. II. C. A. Building, 334 ~!I nm
JODlery St. Preach!!lJ Jer'Vice at 2.30 p. m. Bible 
8ChoQI at 4 p •. m. Weeld7 prayer meeting at 8 p. m. 
Friday evening at homes of members. A cordial invi
tation if> extended to all. Rev. William· Clayton, pastor, 
1427 W. ColV:n St .• Syracuse. Phone James l082-W. 
1Irs. Edith Spaide, church clerk. 1100 Cumberland Ave .• 
Snatu5C, N. Y. 

The Seventh nay Baptist Church of New York City 
.olds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church, 
Washington Square. South. The Sabbath school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R.Crandall, Pastor, 3681 Broadway, New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg ... 
alar Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly ·Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets, at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcome. August 
Johansen, Pastor, 6118 Woodlawn Avenue. 

The Church in Los Angeles.. Cal.. holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the comer of West 
"2nd Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath after-
1IOOn. Preaching at 2 o'clock, followed by the Sabbath 
RhooJ. Everyboa.,. welcome. Rev. Ceo. W. Hills, Pas
.. , 264 W. 42nd Street.. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church 
laolds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10; o'clock Sabbath morning, folIowt!d by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, -Sabbath afternoon, 3 o'clock. Cot
tage prayer meeting Friday nighL Church building, 
corner Filth Street and Park Avenue. C. A. Hansen, 
Pastor, 162 East Date Street. Riverside, Cal. 

Yinnearolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath 3t lOa. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vincent Avenue South, Superintendent of the Sab
bath school; Mrs. WJ1liam A. Saunders. Robinsdale, 
Phone ·'Hyland 4220," assistant. Visitors cordially wel
comed. 

The Detroit Seventh Day BaDtist Church of Christ 
holds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 n. m., in Room 

. 402. Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator), 
Adams and Witherel1 ~treet~. For information con
cerning Christian Endeavor and other services, call 
Pastor R. B. St. Clair, 3446 Mack Avenue, phone, Mel
rose 0414. A cordial welcome to all. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich .• holds regular preaching services each S'lbbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 10.30 a. m. Christian En
dea~ Society rrayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
• o'clock.. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Cloud, 
Mica, holds rega1al: preaching services and Sabbath 
1dJoo1, each Sabbath. beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and !1rayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are we1come. 

. Services are held each Sabbath in Daytona. Fla.. in 
tile Christian church, Palmetto Avenue. All visitors 
-~ welcomed. R. W. Wing. Pastor. 

- . TJaeJliJl Yard Seventh ·Day Baptist Church of Lon. 
doD, 1Iolds a_rqular Sabbath servic~ at 3 o. m., at AT. 
Die Hall, 105 Seven Sisters' Road, Holloway N. 1. 
Stratiaft. and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
~d these services. 
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Sabbath School.. Leaaoft II-Oetober 10, 1125' 
PAUL IN CORINTH. A~ts 18: 1-17. 

Goldeft Text .-"Be not afraid, but speak and 
hold not thy peace." Acts 18: 9. 

DAILY READINGS 
Oct. 4-Paul at Corinth. Acts 18: 1-11. 
Oct. 5-Paul before Gallio. Acts 18: 12-17. 
Oct. 6-Paurs Preaching at Corinth. 1 Cor. ·2:-

1-10. 
Oct. - 7-The Carnal. Corinthians. 1 Cor. 3: ,1-9-. 
Oct. 8-The Corinthian Church Divided. 1 Cor ~ 

1: 10-18. 
Ckt. 9-Paul Comforts the Church. 2 Cor. 1: 

1-11. 
Oct. lO-Love, the Supreme Grace. 1 Cor. 13:-

1-11. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Halld) 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
CRANDALL'S UNDERTAKING PARLORS.

Funeral Supplies. Hearse and Ambulance. 
Service Ca11s promptly _ answered, night or
day. Phone 4. Walwort'h, Wis. 

CASH PAID for false teeth, dental gold, plat
inum, discarded jewelry, diamonds and mag
neto points. Hoke Smelting and Refining Co., 
Otsego, Mich. 3-16-1yr. 

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-Farms large or 
small In the famous Ozark fruit belt. $500 net 
per acre this year on berries. Good Seventh 
Day Baptist Church. Good schools. . Pure 
water. Splendid climate. Address, Lowell. 
Gentry. Benton County, Arkansas. tf" 

FOR SALE.-· Milton, Wis. Bargain at $6,000. 
Terms to suit purchaser. Three acres, large 
house, barn, chicken house, garage and fruit. 
Across from College Campus. Address: E. A. 
Bristol, Frazee, Minn. 9-7-5w 

FOR SALE.-Own a good home with free gas 
for heat and light, also some oil. Fifty acres 
of level, productive land; fifteen acres timber
and sugar bush; orchard, telephone, mail,. 
church, school, milk route--best community 
on earth. Price, $2,500. Buildings are carry-

• ing $1,600 insurance. C. M. Crandall, Andover~ 
N. Y. 9-14-3w 

2AOSHEETS 
~ PAPER OPES 

200 ...... bond paper. 100 en~ the "JouoHIck" lfalionery 
.... a IIaDdanI .. emreIope natt, deli ..... wftII a sheet of crum·whlw bond in 
tile popIIIar Ide. 6.7 iacha. For buII ___ taml'" papa-In the Ihort IIiR 
for tn .... IIe •. Slate wIIetbIr ...,.,.... ,. ..... _i. wanted. AttracIMIy boud. 
....... to ... .,. and pea. It .".....~ adt1ft and 1aIte. Good, don 
~ Is .. 0I1IIe ....... 01 ...... , '1 ..... It III'GINdoIIIIJ anw. ttl. 
1.,.1IIIaL 'l'llll1IaIioMr,. printed III ..... bW. In deeD blue.", .... ,.,. 
............... YOUR NAME MIl ADDRBIS PRINrED PREE. .1Ie .. 
adt ............... JfIeet 01..,.. SaId SII • .., CIIIII"'*'It ............ 
C.O.D.,. ,., ...... ~ tar"..... .... MIl Iii .. ..,... Stalla • ..., cata1at Ira. 

SHAWNEE PRINTfNG CO.. ROANOKE. W.VA. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
A modern, well equipped "A Oass," standard College, . 

with Technical Schools. . 
Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate. over 

a Million Dollars. . ., 
Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, Engineermg, Agri

culture, Home Economics, M usic ~n~ Applied Art: . 
Faculty of highly trained speCIalists, representmg the 

principal American Colleges. . . 
Combines high class cultural With techmcal and voca

tional training. Social and Moral Influences good. Ex-
penses moderate.. .. . 

Tuition free In EngIneerIng, ~grlcu1ture,. Home Eco
nomics Rural Teacher Training and Applied Art-. 

F or 'catalogues and other information, address . 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS .. LL D., Preaident 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

Cbt FOUkt lebool 
l\1iss Fucia Fitz Randolph, Principal 

Fouke, Ark. 
Other competent teachers will assist. . _ 
Former excellent standard -of work will be maintained. 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL TRACTS-A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, eight 

pa~s each, prmted in attractive form. A sample 
package free on request. . 

THE SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A neat little booklet with cover, twenty.four pages, 
illustrated. Just the infor~ation needed, in con
densed form. 

BAPTISM-Twelve page booklet, with embossed cover. 
A brief study of the tooic of. Baptism, wit}l a valu
able Bibliography. By Rev. Arthur E.· Main, D. D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA
MENT-By Prof. W. C. Whitford, D: D. A cI~ar 
and sbholarly treatment of the Enghsh translatton 
and the original Greek of the expression, "First day 
of the week." Sixteen pages, fine paper, embossed 
cover. 

STUDIES IN SABBATH REFORM. . 
A HAND BOOK OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWAR.D MOVEMENT. .. 
SEVENTH DAY BAPTIlST HYMNS AND SONGS-

10 cents each. . 
ASAnBATH CATECHISM -FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 

OF JUNIOR AGE-tO Cet:lts each.·· _ 
TJlE ABIDING GOD AND HIS HOLY DAY-tO cents 

each. 
MAKING THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 
SABBATH LITERATURE-Sample copies. of tracts on 

various phases of the. Sabbath question. '~il1. be sent 
on request with enclosure of five cents m stamps for 
postage, to any' address. 
A·MERICAN SABBATH TRACT -SOCIETY 

PI.I.fteld. New JerReT 

·-A-,L....;.F-R..;...E-D-T-H-E-O-L-OG-I-C-A-L---:-S-E-M-.I-N-:-A--R-=-=V~---'--~l . 

Catalogue sent upon request 

BIBrE STUDIES O~ THE SABB:'TH QUESTION .• ',~.;. -•. 
. In oaper, postpaId; 2S ~nts; In. cloth. 50 casts., ' 
. Address. Alfred TheolOgical Seminary. - ,~. 

'~ : 
': . .~' 
; '. " . Chic:a.~, ilL 

L ANGWORTHY, ,. STEVENS I: McKEAG ...... . ..... + 
. AnOaNEYS AND COUlCSEILOU-AT-LAW...> 

, 1235 First Nat'l Bank Building, -Phone Central OIl! , . ... . 
COUNTRY. LIFE LEADERSHIP:· -,' \ 
By Boothe Colwell Davis, S. T. D., ~L.D. ... ..•. 

A Series of Baccalaureafe Sermof!S D.ebvered Bef~t· 
Students ofAlfr~ Umversity. ... . ... >.>j 

Price, $1.50 prepaid. .. . '. i 

American Sabbath' Tract Society., Plainfield,.N. 

SABBATH HISTORY, VOL.··' 
Before til. B ...... _ of M~ .... 

Deaomiaatio ••. 
By Ahva 'J. C. Bond, M. A., D. D. 

Price, $.50 ·prepaid '. '.', 
Ameri~an Sabbath Tract $ociety, Plainfield, N~I .. : 
HELPING HAND IN BIBLESCH.,"()It~,·, .'. 

A. quarterly. containin.r carefullY· PreoaredSa!ill~ •. ~,: .... 
International Lessons. Conducted by the ·.......111 .... ;'~ 
Board "-. -" .. ".~ 

Address communiCations to .. T1t~ A.wrica" SeW' .. 
T,.act Society, Plainfield, N~ 1.; '. _. '..-' .' 

. S. D. B. GRADEDLESSoNS'·, .. 
1';";0' St',.it'~IllustratediillU~ quaiterlJ';,l5cper 
l"te,.".t'diDt~ St'ri,..r-Issuedquart~ly, lSc.per 
Send·, subscrhrtions to AJneric:anSa1;»bat1l1:'nct::5GICit~,:~"" 

Plainfield, . N. J ~ . . ... . . .. -



The Denominational Buildin12 
will stand to the world as an 
evidence of the Sabbath truth. 

Will you have part in it and 
so make know~ your faith? 

F. J. HUBBARD, T reaL, 

PLAINFIELD. N. J. 

, 

All hail to the ,lowing' days' of . auunn rSom~ne' ·ha.' ClJJ~,·:,;\,·< 
them "Melancholy daya-the aaddeat of the year";, but·· ~1II~"jril::T? 
must have been wrong with his. vision. ." ", ." ..... ,:' ':\::" 

Who can lift up his eyes unto. the hills in any' ~11.·1ri~",t;:\ 
seeing evidences of God's love fC)r,the beautifu1?Whatif"the:Iif~~ '. 
currents in tree and ahiub have slackened:. in their: coune.:widl,:·pa .... ,: .' 
ture seems dying? What if the bird-sonp of, S1lmmer, u;cf 'ti11ecf.~ 
What.if the chill of autumn Winds does auggea~·the co~g of~~?,.:~; 
There are' still left on every hand promises of brigh_daya .beyon~:, 
the anow and ice when buds shall again~bunt intO blOom. ' ,,' , ,'. " ',' 

Todl!y under the peculiar .glow of rautilm'!;~t.r~.Of. ," ...... ' ... ' 
are chasmg away the abadowaalong J'~. btlJaldes,Bnd,.o.vCl'· •. ' 
plains; auggesting the heavenly .un.~e ·thatil ev~' .. ' ..•. , .. , .... 
the shadows of life. Never baa there been a winter 80' daJ.:k ,. __ .~ ... : .. ~~. 
that sunshine could not drive it away and \jring.~·the·II., 0. "·'Cl·"r]·raJtnIll2'~:'~!;: 

Even the bare branches, 'from w~ch dead" leava are .. , ~.:Il IOJfJ~'~;i·;.;t. 
out to you on the very, tips of their fiji,.,s, , buds of' .•. ...... ' 
shall be renewed in perennial beauty at nat1U'e'sreaUrre¢tiOD .'· t M" ~ .. ~ ODd::::,:},;.' 
the frosts of winter. Fortboae ~f us, in life'a:October .da,..:tblft 
are blesSed l"lOnson 'the page of, nature's ~pen book .. ' ''', • .." .', 
'. Happy .~~, man whose autum ctayaare fiDedwi~_.~'::,: . 
of another springtime where the frOlh of Winter are' ullkno~:':.: :'. 
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